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THE PRESIDENCY I EXECUTIVE STAFFING I AND THE FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY

Laurin L. Henry
. University of Virginia
Prepared for delivery at the 1907 annual meeting of the
. American Political Science Association, Pick-Congress
HoteL Chicago, September 5-9. Copyright, 1967, The
American Political Science AssOciation.

Although the 'personnel function has been a relatively underdeveloped aspect of
the Presidency, trends of recent years and the preferences of President Johnsen are
leadbg to what is probably a permanent expansion of presidential role.
:

In seeking executive branch responsiveness two crucial groups are the prinCipal
presidential appointees and top career executives. Recent research or'. these g:oups
demonstrates that they represent an educational elite and something of a sccio-econo
mic elite as well. Careers have tended to be department-oriented.·
I

After years of debate and experimentation, the as sential role of the p~litical
executive in directing the bureaucracy has been affirmed. Although reorgarllzation
proposals to give the President a single personnel administrator have not succeeded,
President Johnson has unofficially consolidated administratior. of both career and po
litical personnel in the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission, retainir.g an active
interest himself.
Simultaneous increase in presidential domination of the party and in the dema:r.ds
on top political executives have led to increasing emph<;lsis on programmatic and
managerial qualifications in recruiting. The las:. few administration have seen a rapid
trend toward centralization and rationalization of the presidential recruiting fU:"'lction~ .
\'/ith the employment of a computer index the latest innovation. President Johnsor•
.seeks actively to use the appointing power to· strengthen his policy control of the
agencies.

.

The results so far seem to be a strengthening of tendencies toward ed~cational'
elitism. and the appointment of increasing numbers of men who have made careers
either in other political executive or civil service posts.
PreSident Johnson displays strong interest in strengthening the higher career·
service through executive development schemes I and frequently reminds t1're service of
its government-wide obligations. A new Executive Assignment Plan has some potential
for increased inter-agency mobility of top career eXE;icutives but probably will not tie
the career men d~ectly to the Presidency as some have wished.
Although temporary regression may occur in the next administration, a net
. ':~ ""'i:c=.et~or. '~f -pr€; s·ic.:G;i";.t:ic~"iuncL:on: -z::';d ~T:,c:chiner-'l·in·i.he 'peTS onnel fie ld s ..:;ems ;:.ertain.
VI/hether this routinization of function has added permanently and sign~':icc.ntly to
preSidential policy control,'cr merely constitutes a belated response to b~reaucratic
growtt. ,. is not clear.:
.
.
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We academic observers of the Presidency have tended to be a little puzzled
by the perennial underdevelopment of the personnel function of the office. Although
aware of at least some of the reasons why, we have nevertheless regretted the
apparently unsystematic way in which decisions about appointments were mode ond
the disfunctional nature of some of the activities Presidents have permitted ,subordi
nates to carryon in their names. We have usually felt that a little more V/hite House
sophistication and attention to filling the top political and career posts wou~d
. produce substantial benefits for the President both in improved managemer"tar.d
leadership of the respective executive agencies and in overall responsiveness to
presidential direction and control of the bureaucracy.: For what it may be worth,
I can report that we now have a President who seems to take seriously his duty as
the government's chief personnel officer. Whether all of us will like t.1.e results is
)a different matter.
My purpose here is to examine the methods of filling the most strategic
executive positions in light of newly available data from other studies and my own
limited inquiry into recent and current developments that have not been fully re
ported. My initial suspicion--hypothesis if you will--was that changes of permanent /
Significance for the power position and institutional apparatus of the Presidency might
be occurring. My findings are that in the past two decades some developments in .
the political and administrative position oi the Presidency have opened tt'le way to .
an important expansion of preSidential role in the personnel area. The current
President is striving by personal effort and sponsorship of institutional innovations
to take advantage of these opportunities. How far he can go, how firmly he can
establish these innovations will depend on a number of things including t1:le duration
and future political standing of the present administration. Proceeding at least
partly along lines that have had expert and bipartisan support for years t..'1e Presi
dent's efforts have not become sharply controversial \so far although certain
aspects of his strengthened control are producing some partisan and bureaucratic
anxieties. These anxieties may increase and lead to a ,pause and possible re
..............t:ren.chmen..t.by ..ilie:·.P..resident!·,s·,succ-es sor , 'whoever· and ·wher.~ver -he 'maybe •. How
ever ,my own feeling is that any retrenchment is likely to be modest and temporary
I

I

I
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and that :nuch of what has happeneci will last. We are seeing another of those
accretions of presidential role responsibility 'and apparatus with which each
incumbent endows and binds his successors.
I

I

Let us look first at some of the characteris tics of the executive bureaucracy
and some previous efforts to define and advance the President's interest therein, and
then at recent developments with
respect to" executivej staffing.
,
The Federal Bureaucracy and the Presidential Interest
Out attention in this paper will be concentrated on two groups of executives
that seem most crucial for the PreSident. First, there are the principal political
executives of the administration. These include the department heads, under and .
assistant secretaries, principal members of the White House and Executive Office
staffs, heads and deputies of the leading non-cabinet agencies, chiefs of a few of
t.'1e major bureaus or services within the departments, and for some purposes the
members of the principal regulatory commissions. Depending on the strictness' of
the definition, one counts to between 150 and 250 of these principal officials
before entering the zone of several hundred lesser presidential apPOintees such as
ambassadors, federal attorneys, members of minor boards and commissior.s. and
other s~. who are traditionally conSidered more important for patronage than for
policy reasons. The White House currently calculates that the President appoints
526 full time executive branch officers, 489 judicial branch officials, and almost
1700 "others" including members of 145 part time and temporary advisory bodies,
for a grand total of about 2700 preSidential apPointees.1 This' of course excludes
several thousand foreign service officers and members' of uniformed corps whose
presidential commissions are routine and nominal.

"

Second, we will give attention to the so-called "supergrades"--the 4,400
positions at levels GS-16.-l7, and -18 of the classified civil service. According to
Civil Service Commission tabulations, about 3/4 of the supergrades are occupied
by career men appointed under full merit procedures--the elite of our permanent
civil service. The remaining thousand or so are in various special schedules and
exempt categories, with the incumbents ranging from people who are essentially
careeris ts despite their formal class·ification to the most outright political birds of·
passage. 0Nf::.. leave aside the three or four thousand positions comparable to
the supergrades in other pay systems" outSide the General Schedule such ,as the
FBI, AEC, TVA, postal field service, VA medical service, and overseas ag.encies;
these special categories have defied systematic study and rationalization for years
and no help for it here.) .
,:
It

I

Chcrccteristics of Executives
In recent years several research studies have greatly enriched our unde:
standing oLthe backgrounds, career lines, appOintment processes and actual jobs
I
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that top federal executives hold. In 1957 , Paul David and Ross Pollock produced
an interesting analysis of alternative systems for staffing the political and career
executiv.e positions with special attention to the tendency of the two kin~ls of
jobs to blur i'1to one another with respect both to functions and to status." Marver
BE:rnstein ' s study of the functions of the political executives provided valuable in
sights into the political-administrative milieu at upper levels of the executive branch.
It emphasized the demanding nature of the jobs the increasing requirements for
substantive and mana'S1er~al expertise I and the complexay of the rel~tioi1sh~p~ lr.
cumbents must maintain with the White Huuse department heads Congressmen
opposite numbers" in other agencies interest representa tives and ca~'eer stafis. 3
john Corson and Shale Paul recently have scrutinized the functions of upper career
executives and identified an interesting trichotomy of types--program managers sup
, porting staff managers and professionals who are essentially practicing within the
government. 4
I

I

I
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There is a great deal of new data about the social and educational origins of
government executives. In 1963 Warner Van Riper Martin, and Collins published
a study of over 10, 000 political and career civilian executives and over 2 000 top
ranking military officers. 5 Two years later Btookings issued a study by Mann and
D01g of the careers and processes of appOintment of political executives at the
assistant secretary level since the NeW Deal , 6 and is about to release a moroe de
tailed analysis by David Stanley of some of the same datal widened to include
regulatory commissioners and extended through the early Jvhnson appointees. 7 We
also have further data on top career executives in a separate study by Stanley. 8 '
I

I

I

I

I

These studies are not precisely cOmparable because of differences i'1 methods
but the results are quite consistent. Warner and associates found that although
somewhat over 20% of the civilian executives were "upwardly mobile" sons of
tenant farmers I, laborers and skilled workers and about the same number were sons'
of white collar workers and independent farrr.ers lover half were from business ar"d
professional families. The separation of data on political and career executives in
this study is not complete, but the data seem to indicate that the political executives
include a conSiderably greater proportion of the sons of large business owners ,
executives, and professional men while the career executive group has a flatter
social profile with more persons of farmer , working class, and white collar origins.
Even among the civil service executives however sons of bUSinessmen were over
represented by a factor of five as compared to the general population and sons of
profeSSional men by a factor of four. 9 These findings of relatively high occupational
backgrounds of the upper bureaucrats are consistent with data on religiOUS preferences
from the Brookings study showing a disproportionately high percentage of Protestants--,
and especially the so-called "high stc:.tus" Episcopalian and Presbyterian denomi
nations--among political executives. 10
.,
I

I

I

I

I

I
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The key to advancement--the process through which even the well-born
, "<'''''have''tO''quo:'l1:fY'i:ln'd >the'1e's-s 'aavantaged young men 'have their chance to catch up-
"

:... 3 -
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is education. Warner et. 0.1. reported that as of 1959, 78% of career executives and
90% of political executives had graduated from colleg8, and 45% of tr.e career execu
tives and 75% of the political executives had graduate or professional degrees. The
difference in advanced degrees was largely accounted for by the high prcpor:ion
(39.9%) of law school graduates among the political executives. 11 The BrockiI'lgs and
the Curson and Paul data show even higher levels of education for the two groups in
more recent samples. 12
" " . ."
.
F~ciillnl.l

politicQl ox~cutiv~~ not only h"vo a gre"t many dogroos I but t:'1cy he.ve
them from good institutions. Considering the large number of degree-grar.ting colleges
" in this country, it is remarkable that data on \.;,ndergraduate colleges of political
executives since 1933 show that 19% came from Yale, Harvard, or Princeton, 6% were
from oilier Ivy League institutions, and 15% more were concentrated in a dozen other
colleges including such leading private institutions as Chicago, Stanford, and North
western, and such maj or state universities as \,Visconsin, Michigan, California
North Carolina, and Minnesota. The convergence at maj or private an d state ,\..iJ"t.iversi
ties was even sharper among those earning graduate or professional degrees",.l.J .
I

To be sure, many poor lads manage to graduate from high-status institutions,
"Nevertheless, the implication in these figures of predominantly high socio-'econoi::4ic
status origins is supported by the report that 17% of the political executives studied
by Brookings received pre-colle4Ie education at one of a list of eighteen select prepara
tory schools in the Northeast. 1 A boy who goes to Groton and Harvard has a vastly
greater chance of becoming an assistant secretary than his counterpart who attends
the local public high school and a nearby state or private college. Wnat accounts for
the difference? No doubt it is partly a difference in character or quality of education
..-. at the elite institutions; partly a matter of acquiring motivation, outlook,and expecta
tions for a career that may lead to high public pas ition; and partly a matter of making
t..1.e friendships and connections that will ease the way to the sort of career expected..
Disentangling the elements of "merit" and" privilege", in such a career line is no easy
matter.
Career executives are educated at a more diverse set of ins titutions than their
political superiors. Leading numerically in the Warner analysis of Hiis group were
such urban universities as George Washington and City College of New York. Al
though such leading state universities as California and Wisconsin were among the
top producers, the bulk of degrees were spread widely among the nations's state,
municipal, and private institutions. Although the IV'/League was well represented,
no Ivy League college ranked among the first ten, 15
"
The pathways to the top are also fairly clearly marked, especially for the
career executives. The great maj ority of those who reach supen;rades enter the
service relatively young and arrive at the supergrade's in their late L.O's and early
501 s after a career in one or two agencies. According to Stanley's data, less than
5% had served in more than three federal c.gencies, .and._C.or.san.,and .PaJ.11.po.in:ed out 16
that a high percentage of the interagency transfers occur relatively early in the careers.
- 4
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The narrownes sand" closed" nature of the multiplicity of career ladders c:::m',prising
the federal service is further underlined by what career executives report about hOVI
they got their present jobs. They tend to be either straight promotions c.r movemer.ts
outward and upward to higher positions as a result of prior acqUaintance or service
with people who are in position to hire them .17
;
,
Political executives of course, t end to enter feder9! ~E;fv~gl? gH~r l?~t9Q
Hsfting other careers. Although there have been some'variatlons from administration
to administration, the distribution of prior occupations of political exec..ltlves has
been quite stable. From Franklin Roosevelt through the early Johnson appointees,
24% of the political executive appOintees had primary occupations in business, 26%
in law practice, 7% in education, 2% in science or engineering, and 6% in miscellaneous
private pursuits. However 36% came from primarily public service careers, including
4% from elective public service, 22% from federal. appointive service and 9% fro:n
state or local appointive service. Until recently, the main variations frorr. i.hese
patterns have been in the administrations of President Truman, who relied unusually
heavily on apPOintees with long government service, and of PreSident Eisenhower,
who drew less from government and more from business; , 1 8 '
.
I

I

I

Other breakdowns of Brookings data emphasize 'the tendency for political
executive appOintments to go to individuals who have pursued" in and out" if r.ot
continuous federal careers. Out of 1,567 appointrr.ents (sorr.e individuals receiving
tv-lo or three) 29% went to persons who had held other political executive posts in
the same agency, 8% had held political executive jobs in other agenices 24% had
held lower level non-career appointments in the same agency, 37% had held lower
..... level non-career posts in other agencies, 14% had held career jobs in the same
agency I 11% had held career jobs in other agencies, 6% had been in Congress I 1% on
the federal bench, and 7% had held national party office', Only 15% had had no.
discernible previous national-level political or administrative experience .19
I

I

The Mann-Doig study sheds important light on the typical route to political
executive office. It has been mainly a departmental system. Despite their ior:':1al
status as preSidential appointees most assistant secretaries and the lil<.e have r~
ceived their appOintments as a result of prior service in the agency, personal ac
quaintance with other departmental officers, and other experience and connections
revolving around the agency' s .s.~bstantive program. Despite e£forts 'of most PreSi
dents to put a personal stamp on their administrations in the initial staffing, the
bulk of appointees es pecially after the ad:ninistration had been in office fOJ: some
time, were program rather than PreSident or party oriented. 20
.
I

I

Our information is perhaps least satisfactory concerning the personalities
of political and career executives and the attitudes they have about their careers

and their politiCal and administrative roles. The Brookings study by Stanley indicates
:. .

..
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,accomplished" in the public service and feel that although they might make more money
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elsewhere their work would be less interesting professionally and lack the satisfactlofis
of service. This study found a remarkable amount of satisfaction of top carE:er execu
tives with the basic outlines of the system in which they had risen to the top, and
surprisingly few or specific ideas about how it might be improved--except of course
by more pay. The attempts to develop psychological profiles of federal executives
in the 'Narner boo k are perhaps the least satisfactory aspect of that study. 21
.
In summary I the federal high bureaucracy is overwhelmingly white a:1c IT.ale
and preciominantly Protestant in its composition. Aithough a considerable number 6f
men of blue and white collar origins manage to qualify by educational achievement,
the greater number come from upper middle and professional class families who find
it relatively easier to inSpire and finance their sons through a few of the naUor: s
leading universities whose alumni dominate the service. The non-tenured political
executives who are supposed to keep the career services responsible are even less
socially, ec.onomically, and educationally representative of the nation as a whole
than the career men. The careerists tend to rise to the top on narrow ladders of de
partmental or functional specialization. ' Tr1e political executives tend to have broader.
experiences, but there are increasing elements of careerism in this group as well,
and the apPOintment process often has amounted to preSidential acceptance of the man
who rose to the top of the whirlpool of departmental interests.
How has the legitimacy of such a group been maintained? In large part, no
doubt, it is because federal executives, although not mirroring the nation, have repre-:
sented much of what the nation has admired and aspired to. Whether that is still
true, in this summer of urban discontent, is not entirely clear. Although the bu
reaucracy is also responsible to Congress and the courts, the nation's most active·
·..agent in this respect is the popularly elected PreSident. How does the system for
chOOSing these men affect the President's ability.to direct and lead the executive
establishment?
.

. Defining the President's Interest
A strong presidential interest in the higher appointments has always been
recongized, but there have been constantly changing and frequently controversial
views of how that interest should be defined and advance-:. For the most part,
Nineteenth Century Presidents used the appOinting power to reward electoral
supporters and cons oHdate their partisan and factional positions. The rise of the
merit system removed increasing numbers of lower level appointments from the
patronage area, which was generally acceptable to the President as long as scandal
was avoided I a sufficient number of apPointments were available for his own purposes I
and the remainder were denied his enemies. Both the presidential appointrnents a;::.d
the non-presidential but exempt pOSitions continued to be used primarily for patro
nage purposes well into the New Deal period.

.

':

.
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The Brownlow Comnlittee, which had the gift of prophesy about a great many
things, defined the President's interest largely i:1. terms of an extension ufN/aro. of
the merit system and sharp curtailment in the number of presidential appointees.
The Committee's staff study of personnel administration, by Floyd Reeves and Paul T.
David, called for limiting the presidential appoi:1.tme:1.ts in each depart;r.ent to the
secretary I under secretary I and possibly a handful of staff assistants. A sharp line
was to be drawn between these political appointees ar;d the caree.:- service I which'
in each department was to he ad up in an executive oificer:--the equivalent of tr;.e
permanent undersecretary--supported by assistant E;x~cutive o;~!gers ~ng l;;ilMeG"iJ,
chie:tB all ofi a Oareer basis. 22 The political assistant secretaries apparently were
to be eliminated altogether.

The Committee itself did not go quite so far. It affirmed the need for a
sufficient number of high policy-determining posts at the disposal of a nevlly
elected President to enable him and his administation to control the service. 1.23
The Committee defined the policy determinirl.g posts as including the department heads
and under secretaries, assistant secretaries, and the most important bureau chiefs.
It also discussed the ill effects on both the President and the department head of
having the President make subordinate appointments within the departmer.t. It
proposed to extend the merit system upward within the departments with exceptions
to be made" only in the case of .such of the highest positions as the President may
find to be principally policy-determining in character." The Committee recomrr.ended
further that all positions in the departments t..'len filled by preSidential aPPOintment
should be filled by the department or agency head ."except under secretaries and
officers who report directly to the President or whose appointment by the President
is required by the Constitution." 24 By implicaUon, the assistant secretaries were
to be the department head's apPointees. For control of the departments the Comrr.ittee
.apparently was willing to rely mainly on the President's hierarchical authority runnir...g
{ to the department heads and to leave appOintments below that to either the department
\ head or the merit system. Although the Committee recommended that the staff of.
\the central personnel agency and the personnel offices of the operating departments
'~should be regarded collectively as a unified career service of personnel administra- ,_
tion"fS. there was little to suggest that the Committee thought of the bulk of the
. civil service as anything but a collection of departmental career services. I;:'1d.eed,
the idea of the permanent executive officer at the ,apex of each department im
pliCitly strengthened the idea of the departmental career service.
II

I

I

Subsequent history unfolded in several ways that 'Nere unfore·seen. Although
the next twenty years saw a gradual reduction in the presidential appOintments at
lower levels the number of top departmental officers aPPOinted by the President did
not shrink but rather expanded. Continued growth of the government and the ex
perience of World War II and Korea led to recognition of need for more ass istant
secretaries I not less, and by the 'mid SO' s 1."1e typica'l department had four or five
where it had had one or two in the '30's.
I

I
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Moreover, some long-range trends in the position of the President and the
character of the bureaucracy were producing important changes in the political
executive jobs. With the increasing domination of his party by the President, there
was considerably less necessity and tendency to use these positions for traditio:lal
partisan and factional purposes; in fact the evolving nature of the government put
a premium on substantive knowledge and managerial skills instead of old-fashioned
political credentials gained by party or'Jq.ni~gtion 9nd Cgmpg~<;Jn $~rv1ce. rh~.re Vlas
a brief resurgenCe of interest in patronage at the s;ldverrc or the Republican administration
in 1953, but thissooi:1 spent its force and by/'tr:e end of the Eisenhower era it was
widely recognized that traditional consideradons were becoming almost irrelevant in
the filling of these jobs.
I ;
.
I

The Second Hoover Commissions's Personnel Task Force report ar.d recommer.da
, tions in 1955 both crystallized the implicit agreements of the previous twer.ty years
and set many of the goals for the next twenty, although there remained much disagree
ment about the particular methods. The experience of the Eisenhower transitior. had
demonstrated, and the Commission affirmed, that the; continuity and neutrality of
L"1e career service could be maintained only by the insulation provided by a substar.tial
number of political apPOintees who would take the heat and change with the administra
tion. The Task Force's use of t:he term" political executive and the spelling out of
their functions served to legitimatize the existence and need for such people. The
Task Force also emphasized that political executives should be considered agents of
the President, with no apparent worries about diluting the department head's authority
with preSidential appointees serving under him. 26
• .
ll

With reference to the caree: employees the Commission stated -forcefully
an idea that had been creeping into the discussion for some time--the need for in
creased mobility among agencies and if possible the development of a corps of career
executives of government -wide orientation and experience rather than narrow de
partnental outlook. About the methods to achieve these objectives there was and still
is considerable disagreement. The Commission's wish to draw a sharp line between'
political and career executive positions and to establish a Senior Civil Service of
career executives who would hold rank in their persons like military or foreign service
officers and leave control of their careers to a centralized assignment process- de
Signed to provide mobility and diversity of experience, proved controversial and irn-.
possible of realization.!
I

I

Search for an Organizational Link
Duri:-.g this evolution of doctrine about the President's interest in the personnel
system/efforts to establish an organizational focal pOint to guard that interest have
taken a variety of forms--none of them long lasting.
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The Brownlow C:ommittee, enunciating a doctrine of "pos Hive pers onnel
management, "recommended converting1 the three-man, bipartisan Civil Service
Commission into a Civil Service Administration which'wC1lld be one of the pri:"'lcipal
staff arms of the President in the new Executive Office. The agency would be headed
by a sirlgle Administrkt~r chosen under merit procedures but serving at the pleasure
of the President; a seven-man Board attached to the Administration would provide·
advice and serve as watchdog over the merit system but would have no direct re
sponsibility for personnel management. The function prescribed for the Administration
had to do entirely with consolidation, extension, end mar.agel't,ent o£ the Ca'teef
services. Any staff work in connection with presidential appointrnents presumably
would be left to the departments Cir har:ded by the exnanded White House staff, but
the Committee did not describe these arrangementS. 27 .
The bipartisan Commission proved to be politically untouchable. Even when
establishment of the Executive Office was finally authorized, in 1939, tl:1e COIT-mission
was excluded from the President' s reorganization ~uthority and left intact. One 0,"
rDR's six new administrative assistants was designated as Liaison Officer fCir Per
sonnel Management wit."1 responsibility for linking the President and the Commission
. and for coordination of personnel matters not under Commission jurisdiction. This
office was manned by a former civil servant and seems to have cor.fined its attention
to the career services. In Roosevelt's time, presidential appointments were, managed
by ot..~er 'White House functionaries--or the President: himself.
In the Truman administration, \"!hite House staff work on political and career
personnel was merged in the person of a presidential assistant, :COnald Dawson, who
does not seem to have dealt very strongly with either, although there were attempts
,,-,toward the end of the administration to develop a set of files and procedures to put
the screening of presidential apPOintees on a somewhat more rational basis than eve:
before. The First Hoover CommiSSion in 1949 recommended more presidential in
volvement with the career services and a reorganization of the Civil Service
Commission to place responsibility for its adr.1inistration on the Chairman, who
would also be designated Personnel Adviser to the PreSident. Later in 1949 the
"strong chairman" scheme was installed at the Commission' by reorganizatio::. plan,
but the chairman was not given additional duties as presidential adviser.

....

The "two-hat" arrangement was officially established early in the Eisenhower
administration when Commission Chainnan Philip Young was also designated as
Personnel Adviser to the President. In his White House capacity Young took over the
aspects of merit systems coordination that had been handled by the Daws(;m office.
Although according to some reports he had more to do with patronage and presidential
apPOintments than met the eye, Young's V/hite House duties were maL11y with the
various ca.reer services. Meanwhile, a succession, of other White House special
assistants had primary responsibility for the political appointments. Hmvever, under
Eisenhower doctrine which placed primary responsibility on the depa:-::ment and agency
,
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never developed into a powerful force in its own right serving for the most part as a
checkpOint for recommendations and pOlitical clearances.
J
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The Second Roov'or tommission p,crsonnel Task Force, reporting in 1955,
criticized the 'Itwo-hat!! system, alleging at least potential incompatibility of the two
roles. As Chairman of the Con1mission thc incumbent had to symbolize and guard the
merit system; as presidential adViser he "must ~onsiderall sorts ,of personnel questions
which may be far afie,ld fr.b~ the c,6.reer srr~ice/~ a'nd he i~subj'ectto more patronC1~e
pressure than he would b~ as Chairman OJ:, the Civil Service Commission alone ... 20
Perhaps in response to this criticism, a iittle later in the administration when Yeung
resigned and the Chairmanship of the Coltlrr.ission was awarded briefly to a congressional
l~m~ duak, th~ two fUnctions WGfe §plit [u]&in. A f6ftnefA:;slstaflt E:e6fetarj 6f LaBer,
. Rocco Siciliano, served as White House special assistant for personnei matters for
most of the remainder of the Eisenhower administration, dealing primarily with the
career services. About 1958, when a bill sponsored by Democratic Senator Joseph
Clark proposed to establish a Single personnel administrator similar to the old'
Brownlow recommendation, the administration backed away.
.

•
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President Kennedy did not keep a White House assistant for personnel in a
role like the one Siciliano had played. He looked to his Civil Service Corr..r:1ission
Chairman, John W. Macy, Jr., both for administration of the Comrr:iss ien ar.d the
classified service under its jurisdiction and for general advice on career systems
(with some help from the Budget Bureau). Kennedy did, however, institutionalize
the President l s interest in the presidential apPointments to a greater extent than any
of his predeces sors. Before inauguration, Kennedy used the frequently described
Talent Scout group to help iCentify petentialappointees for his administration. He
interested himself not OnlY in the top but in what he considered the crucial aPPQintments
at second or t;,hird levels in some departments. By ir.auguration day the Talent SCO!,;t
group was scattered, but one of the chief scouts,' Ralph Dungan, was established as
a special assistant on the Whi te House staff. 29 Dungan gradually built up a staff
\""of several professional level people to assist in the screening and recruitment of
presidential aPPointees. Personnel, however,' was not Dungan's exclusive concern;
he had other more or less standing areas of interest, including foreign aid and Latin
Arnerican affairs. At least in the beginning, there was an attempt at functional
separation between the aides who were supposed to be concentrating on identification
of quality talent for the crucial policy and administrative posts, without too much
regard for political considerations and another group that was primarily concerned with
keeping general files of jobs vacancies recommendations, and appointments to the
large number of low-level or honorary and part time posts that were considered"the
bread and butter ot White House patronage. We will look at,the Kep.nedy staff o:t:eration
in greater detail in a moment.
I

I

I

Vlhen Dungan left the 'White House after the Johnson succession ,.a;id the 1964
election, arrangements were re-cast if'. their present form. Although he did not receive
an additional commission or \Vhite House title, Ch,\irman Macy was give::. special
duties as the President' s chief adviser on presidential appointments. Macy new
supervises White'House staff work on apPOintments at all levels, including both
the "quality"· and the" political acceptabilityll aspects.
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Thus we now have unofficially, a federal personnel administrator and adviser
with wider scope of responsibility than any predecessor seen in the flesh or envisag~d.
Although Macy is commonly said to wear two hats by comparison with arcvmlow ' s
Civil Service Administrator or such previous figures as Philip Young, he wears .three
or four. That is, he combines (1) his official role as Chairman and principal ad
ministrator of the general classified service ur,der the Civil Service Commission, wit."1
(2) additional duties as presidential adviser on civil service problems in other
I

I

merit !Systems (3) 16enHHer
I
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all levels, and (4) staff man with responsibility for securing most of the evaluations
and political clearances on prospective apPOintees. Macy performs these functions
under the continuous scrutiny of L8I himself, whose interest in all kinds of person:1el
matters, both political and career, is such that it is only slight exaggeration to say
_ that the President himself is the government's chief personnel officer.

Staffing: the Pres idential Appointments
Apparently all Presidents have felt occasional impulses to bring more system
and rationality into the process of decision on appointments . The nature of the
problem and need has been defined in different ways at different times. Franklin
Roosevelt is said to have become weary of the "same old faces" from around'
Washington and New York and to have yearned for the fresh talent that he was sure
must be somewhere out there in Arkansas or Wyoming or Minnesota if he cnly had
ways of finding it. To be sure, the Democratic Se nators and Committeemen could
always supply names I but such recommendatio;::s could not be relied on for appoint
'-' ments that counted for anything except patronage, and there never seemed to be time
-to dig out good new people in advance of the time that important vacancies arose. 30
\,

President Truman, who most of the time dealt from a position of weakness in
factional and public support, had to cope both with the problem of equitable distri
bution of patronage and with an apparently genuine shortage of well-qualified people ...
willing to accept important posts in the military, foreign affairs, and economic
mobilization agencies during the Korean period. It was about this time that the
"government executive prob:-s;:.'· i:,;,"5·t' began to be cast in modern terms. 31 The job
of say assistant secretary of th~ Air Force demanded so much substantive or
managerial ability that traditional sources of political recruitment could produce no
. qualified candidates; but the qualified prospects who could be located by other means
tended to be unmotivated for the job I often had potential conflicts of interes t, and
usually little or nothing in the way of political credentials--indeed, oiten 'were for one
reason or another politically untouchable. It was in this period that DawsG:l o:1d his
aSSistant, Martin Friedman, made the first important attempt to build up a set of
files on individuals who had been recommended or h~d come to their attentio:/.:
According to Dean Mann, this office never became effective with respect to the
-hard-::.tod.ill,j.::;bs •.. lLser:ved .maJnly.as....a.• c.l.e.arJr,ghollse .. i.or..infor:matJon-and did
little in the way of evaluation or active recruitment. II Moreover I it fecused
attention on meeting the demands of those whose stakes were political in nature rather
than on the promotion of effective policy leadership. 1132
I
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The Eisenhowe~ admihlktratlori t $ efforts in'this res pect suffered from c~anging •
objectivqs and were largeiy abortive,:' in the pre~inb.ugurai Hotel Corr.madore period,
some of Eisenhower t s associates \l.;ith the aid 'oi fa management consulting firm,
attempted to identify the key jobs that Y'ould have, to be filled and to locate high
quality prospects--usually buS,inessmer.. who combined Eisenhower support credentials
and executive talent--to fill them. This operation ~ud a good deal of success in making
the first round of executive ~pP9~ntnil~nt.s. HowE.:Y?f, 'tne lq~y R?92!8. ~n ~t g~d not
.
join the White House staff, a"h-d shoftiy after inaUgu;ation c~r.trol·of apPoir-.tments
began to slip in two directions. One t1.,e\ one hand, in the interest of par;:y harmony
, Eisenhower committed himself to greater\attentiveness to party and congressional
sources in the making of aPPOintments, so
that powerful senators and cornmittee:nen
I
were increasingly in position to exercise vetoes and occasionally virtually to
. demand that certain people be taken care of. On the pther hund, Eisenhower firmly
believed in the administrative principle of 'giving subordinates control of the means
to fulfill their responSibilities, so that it was increaSingly left to the department
heads to find and evaluate prospects carryon the necessary political rr,aneuvers t '
and make recommendations to the White House which ordinarily would be followed.
The center of gravity on appointments remained in the departments, and the 'White
House personnel office as before, served mainly as clearinghous with occasionally
some Wider latitude in fi1111'1g the lesser preSidential apPOintments that did not clearly
fall within the scope of a department. The effect of all this ..,."as to accent the
natural centrifugal tendencies of the system. It produced in the first Eisenhower
administration a conSiderable number of aPPOintees who were politically incongruous
with the objectives being enunciated from the White House, and in the second
administration, after partisan and patronage pressures had eased, an aggregation of
appointees who were mainly department or' agency oriented and inclined to look with
suspicion on White House efforts at policy leadership. 33
.'
I

I

I

. The Kennedy Experience
The Kennedy inner circle set out with enthus iasm and a fair measure of
sophistication to place what were usually referred to as !lour kind of guys" in the
principal positions. I have already referred to the pre-inaugural Talent Scout .
operation in which Robert Kennedy, Sargent Shriver, Ralph Dungan, and several
other staff men extending the search for prospects beyond the usual political sources
to include the best law firms, foundations univerSities, non-profit organizations
and business organizations.
The Talent Scouts scattered after inauguration but
were replaced by a lower-keyed personnel activity at the White House under Dungan's
supervis ion. In summer of 1961, Dan H. Fenn t Jr. a young faculty member from
the Harvard Graduate School of Business joined the\ staff as the principal executive
recruiter • Fenn, in turri, gathered a staff that varied from two to four assistants-
mostly relatively YOll...'1g men from the career service. 34
.
I

I

I

I
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Penn's group set its goal as the identification of "quality" prospects for the
principal policy and managerial posts. The lower-level, traditiof.al patronage posts
and the usual sources of political referrals were to be left to others. Penn intended
to operate at the level where the job sought the man and to let others judge, when th.e
right man had been found, whether he was politically acceptable.

It
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strongest interest in the apPointment. D;;.partme;..t heads were er.couraged to mak.e
their own recruiting efforts 'a nd recommendations to the President. The President
and his staff might not accept departmental reco;nrnendations and might make counter
suggestions but would not ordinarily force subordinates on the department head.
Where the department head was cooperative, Fenn tried to work with him in defining
the character of the job and the kind of man sought and scouting up prospects fer
his consideration. Where the department was not cooperative, Fenn tried to have
alternatives available to give the President directly if he wanted them. It was not'
assumed that the eventual choice should always originate with the vVr.ite House
recruiters. The aim was to guard the preSidential interest and keep the ciepartments
on their toes by always having well-qualified alternatives to put up against the
kinds of candidates who might emerge from departmental search or be proposed by
oL1.er political and interest group sources.
I

Prospects for consideration were identified in various ways--scrutiny of the
many available lists of persons active in' politics, bu'siness, education, and public
affairs; personal suggestions by department and White House staff members; political
referrals; and an occasional volunteer who was sufficiently impressive to be taken .
seriously. Also, as an aid in checking the qualifications of prospects and securing
new suggestions when needed, Penn developed a list of trusted persons all over the
country who were used as contacts and references. This list, classified by geo
graphic area and field of activity, was heavily relied on for evaluations. Dossiers
on individuals who had passed at least preliminary screening went into a file of
several hundred prospects which was supposed to be kept up to date. The "reac.y fil~1I
emphasized individuals with wide experience and general managerial talent, who
might be fitted into a variety of posts but was also classified by general fields of
interest. There was a special category of "bright young men" of limited exper~ence
but high motivation and adaptability who might be fitted into junior posts as needed.
Typically, when the prospects for a vacancy had been narrowed down to two or ..
three, a more intensive check of references and credentials was made, someone in
the White House (usually not of the Penn group) was asked to determine political
acceptability, and inquiries were made as to the prospects likely availability: Vr..'1en
ever possible these things were done quietly and indlrectly, to avoid disappOinting
the unsuccessfuL' but occasionally there was no alternative to calling a man in to
discuss the possibility of an appointment. When a tentative choice had been made
or ratilied by the PreSident, someone on the starf would talk to the candidate to r;;ake
sure he would accept the apPOintment if formally offered; the idea was to avoid em
barraSSing both the President and the man by a direct refusal of a p'residential offer.
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AC-::'..I.ally according to the stafC turndowns at the late screening stage were rare;
if the staff work was done right, people who pretty clearly would not be available
were s potted early and removed from consideration. ,
I

Although one cannot be certain on the basis of the limited information available#
it appears that the Dungan-Fenn recruiting activity functioned with a fair degree of
success through most of the Kennedy administration. , The preSidential inte:e$t, as
cong@~vt:::~ Q¥ th~ ~tgfL Wg;i ITHiHl@ 9P@f9UV@ in the gPfl©ifltrrl~mt pfgge§~ in a 6U©r.g@f
way than ever before. It was, of course mid-administratior. and a time of relatively
low turnover, but nevertheless a considerable number of promiSing under and assistant
secretaries deputy assistant secretaries commissioners and directors of special
programs were seeded into the federal system. The office also proved its utility in
special projects of particular interest to the President, such as attempts to get more
, Negroes into upper administrative levels and to re-staff the much battered foreign
aid agency.
I

I

I

I

Nevertheless, it must be noted that the Fenn staff operated under sor.-,e
conditions that definitely limited its impact. For one thii1.g it appears that a!
th,ough PreSident Kennedy understood the importance of placing his men rather than
tb.e department' s the Senate's or the interest group's men in the ir..pcnant jobs, his
p8fsonal interest in apPOintments .. tended to be selective rather than comprehensive
and sustained. He might take great pains with the choice of, say# an ambassador to
P2.ris, but deal rather casually with a bureau chief in Interior: For another thing
}"enn did not ordinarily deal with the President directly, but usually through Dungan,
who had several responsibilities in addition to personnel and, although an old ar:.d
trusted Kennedy staff ,man, may not have had quite the access to the President en
joyed by such persons as O'Donnell and O'Brien--or Robert Kennedy. Under thes~
circums tances, the Fenn group neV'2r established an exclus ive right to the -ir:.side 
track with the President on appointments. The President continued to permit--cr
perhaps encourage--other members of his staff to dabble in recruiting on occasions,
and more than once the Fenn group discovered that an important position had been
committed to s orne one they had not realized was und.er cons idera tion. Finally the
Fenn activity suffered from blurred jurisdiction with another personnel group under
Dungan's supervision. Usually referred to as lithe Dorothy Davies operation,". this
was a staff activity and set of files from which names were pulled for lesser presi
dential apPointments, more or less honorary commissions and advisory bCGies, and
the preSidential patronage. generally. The distinction in principle between executive
recruiting and political apPOintments proved difficult to maintain in practice and in
the minds of the clienteles with which the W"hite House had to deal.
.
I

I

I

I

These factors mayor may not have something to do with the fact that shortly
before President Kennedy's death it was announced 'that Fenn was leaving the V>fhite
House for a seat on t:-.,:: Federal Tariff Commission. For several montr.s thereafter
Fenn's staff carried on under Dungan's direct supervision .... ~ate in 1.96::i.. ..D.unganJeit
, and it was announced that Chairman Macy of the Civil Service Commission would assist
t.."1e President with the re-staffing of the administration that would be required as the
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President entered the full term to which he had been elected. Although a.s ncted
above I Macy received no White House title I he did a.ssume direction of Dur.gan's
personnel staff. Since then there has been a gradual . char.ge of methods and a;.").
almost complete turnover of men on that staff with only one of the pri."lcipals going
back to Dungan's time.
I

I

The Johnson-Macy recruiting effort , as developed tr;..rough mid-1967
in some important ways from the operation under Kennedy. 3.:>
.

I

differs

The change begins with the President himself. President Johnson' 5 persona.!.
·involvement is intense I continuous I and comprehensive. There is apparently sorr.e
thing of the old professi~nal politician:.s natural interest ir. jobs I but also a grasp
of the importance of appOintments. in both controlling current policy and shaping the
future of the government. Johnson, it is said, feels keenly that every presidential
appoLl1tee represents the President in more than just a 'nominal sense. This leads
him to scr~tinize WIth care not only the principal departmental apPOintees but also
the lesser and more or less honorific appointees and those that have traditio;.").ally
been left largely to the principal department concerned. (It also leads him to what
some consider excessive concern that his apPOintees be loyal supporters of the
administration across the entire range. of its policies I 'not just in their own areas of
responsibility.) LBI's appetite for staff work is said to be insatiable: there is a
constant demand for more names, new names, more information about prospec'<.s and
re-thin;.cing of the requirements of the job being filled. No matter hoVl thoroughtly
the staff has investigated a prospect , the President is likely to make a few ~hone
calls on his own or to send the recommendation back for checking an idea that has'
emerged from his own memory of people and events in Washington over the last thirty
years. If I as the papers say / he becomes furious at leaks or premature speculation
he regards as intended to probe his intentions or force his hand , that is consistent
with the remainder of the pattern.
I

This strong preSidential interest had led to high status for the personnel
man. Macy deals directly with the President on a daily basis. Furtherr:lore, he and
his staff seem to have established, if not the right to the last word, at least the
expectation that they will get their word in on virtually all perso~nel decisions.
Recommendations reaching the President from other sources are routinely sent to the
Macy staff for comment and further evaluation. Having learned this I the department
heads increaSingly send their recommendations to the President through Macy or better
yeti work with the Macy staff in an effort to reach jOint recommendations.
I

As before I the departments are encourated to take thought of their own personnel
needs. Such trusted department heads as McNamara who has a reputation fer
:·~·ccmpetence 'in'thl.s'aS-lli"'So''Tnanyorea'S,·ore--given o good 'dealmore l~~itude than
others. But it is clear that the center of gravity on personnel decisions has shifted
noticeably in the direction of the White House. This apparently is clearly the case
I

....

-.
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with ambassadorial appointments aI}d may also be true of the federal judges.
'.

.'

The previous attempts at distinction between res ponsibility and procedures
for handling the major and minor the "quc.lity" and,the patronage presidential
apPointments have been given up. The same staff processes all the apPointments
including the investigation of both personal ability and politcal factors. Althot.:.gh
t~i§ may mean more politics in SOD'ie apPOlntf,1enrs it means less in bthers. The
custom of congressional clearance--or at least prior notification--is still followed
but the routine and mechanical clearances of all appointments through the natior:.al
committee and state organizations that have been customary in some administratior.s
are not part of the process. The President dominates the party Icrganization and is
. determined to control the adminis tration; he is sues the political clearances.
I

I

I

In addition to Macy who divides his time between the Commission and the'
V.,rhite House the present staff consists of four professionals who have more or less
standing assignments to keep in touch with and recruit for particular clusters of
agencies plus a fifth man who is responsible both for overseeing the files and records
and for dredging up names in large batches for various part-time and temporary ad-:'
visory boards commissions and delegations. As before the staff is composed
of relatively young career types. It, is clearly understood that no one holds these'
jobs too lon~ and turnover in about two years is', the. norm.
I

I

I

I

I

I

The procedural core of the system is a set of files on some 30 000 people, of
which about half are considered active and kep t more or less up to date. The present
staff considers that one of its prinCipal accomplishments has been the consolidation
into a single system of the various sets of files on prospective personnel which pre
viously had been officially and unofficia.lly kept around the Vvhite House. The ~vracy
group. claims now to be tied into the presidential paper flow in such a way ti:at every
White House communication that might bear on personnel gets scanned for infor
mation that may be used to start a new file or add to an existing dossier. Recommenda
tions and evaluations are cross-filed both by recommender and recommendee. Other,
:i1puts come from scanning of newspapers documents and other sources in which
significant information about the lives and careers of prospects might be recorded.
Files on individuals who have been under active consideration are of course heavier
wit.'r:i. informal notes J and evaluations .
I

I

I

Although insiders credit the idea to Dungan, the Johnson staff has installed
the most publicized innovation in the process--a computer. The key to the files is
a set of computer tapes which store basic information on each individual in the files.
The computer holds mostly standard and public biographical data, with each in.divi
dual coded for fields of interest by the job code used in the Census of Manufactures.
The evalua.tive material is in the files, not the computer. Thus it is an exaggeration
..:....to ..suggest, 'as"some nave 'done rthat'the Johns'on' admintstrotion IS " selecting people
by computer.
The personnel staff may start the canvass of possibilities for a given
position b1 asking the computer for nameS of, say I midwest college presidents I or
It

.
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electronics executives with Department of Defense experience. V'lhen the list is
compiled the staff then can pull the files to see which ones merit further scrutiny.
But there still remain the problems of knowing what kinds of lists to ask the computE:r
for I how to obtain and weight evaluations and judgments about the individuals whose
names are spewed out,· and when to shift the search into neVI categories of personnel.
l

L"1 addition to the iitalent bank il of prospects the office also has--fcr the first
time, it is claimed--a complete and current inventory of presidentially appointed
positions, and a matching list of incumbents, both on computer tape •

. Recent Johnson Appointees
"What "effect is the Johnson system having? The exact nature of the linkage
between the system for screening appointees and the qualitative character cf the
product is to some degree conjectural. There may be those who will argue thC'.t the
kinds of appointees who emerge are determined by the President's predilections, his
political situation, and the nature of the market in which he seeks to recruit, and
that the personnel r.ecruitment system has at most a marginal influence. Personally,
I suspect it is more than that,. but at any rate it is clear that the Johnso:l appointees
now being produced by the system differ in some discernible ways from the Eisenhower,
Kennedy, and early Johnson appointees.·
.
:.
The Stanley-Mann Brookings data analyses the backgrounds of over 1,000
principal political executives since the New Deal, with comparisons of the Roose
velt, Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Johnson apPOintees through March 30, 1965.3.~.
Using definitions and methods as nearly identical to Brookings as possible, my re
search assistant, Mr. Joseph Rudolph, has analyzed 100 Johnson apPOintees since
the Brookings cut-off date--a group that ir.cludes virtually all the Johnson apPOintees
at the indicated levels between March 1965 and June 1967.
It is commonly said in Washington that Johnson has a preference for people

he regards as fellow professionals in the running of the government. This is borne
out by data on the recent Johnson appointees showing a sl)arp rise over the Eisen
hower, Kennedy and early Johnson appointees in the proportion whose prior careers
had been primarily in some form of public service. Tabulation of principal prior
. occupations showed" public service" for 43% of the later Johnson appointees., which is
6% higher than for his earlier aPPOintees I 10% higher than Kennedy's, and 14% higher
than Eisenhower's. Of the 43%, the great maj ority--38%-- were from federal
apPOintive service. El ective political careerists at 3% and non-federal appointive
careerists at. 2% were. fairly consistent with previous groups.
I

'. .

·,·'.Aithm:.~h:€xC€;8ding·f'DR;··'·Ei'Senhower
.
i and·KLilnedy "in "the 'propo;tion of
appoi:ltees with long experience in public office, Johnson still is not relying on
inSiders to quite the same extent as Truman, who made 52% of his apPOintments from
public service careerists. ohnson' s recent apPOintees. also show some important

r
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differences from previous groups in the distribution of occupations of those who were
drawn from the private sector. Bus inessand law ptacti ~e are sharply down, while
education, science and engineering are up as sources d taleht. :
,
'I.
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appointees showed a distribution rather sImilar to prev'iCuS appointee groups, with
perhaps a slightly greater tendency to promote political executives from both
career and subordinate political posts within the same agency rather than across agency
lines. The percentage of recent Johnson appOintees from career to political ranks
was 31 %--about the same as for the Truman Kenneday, and early Johns 0:;'1 groups but
. much higher than Eisenhower. Of those wit..."l prior federal administrative service
the median years of service was 5.0 for those whose service was in the sar:.e agency
arid 5.8 years for those whose service was in a different agency. These figures, too,
are not as high as those for the Truman adr:.inistration but noticeably higher tl-".an
oL'1ers since.
I

I

I

The conclusion that Johnson in relying to an increasing extent on persons who
are essentially Washington careerists in either political or civil service is bolstered
by data on the geographic locations in which recent Johnson appointees had t:-.eir
prinCipal careers prior to aPPOintment. The South Atlantic region, which includes
Washington I D. C. t was up to 57%, which. is an all-time high for any administraticn,
including Truman's. Washington itself accounts for 55% of Johnson's recent
appointees (as compared to 45% for Truman, 19% for Eisenhower, 31 % for Ke.r.necy,
and 34% iorearly Johnson appointees). Of the other regions, only New England and
t..~e "Vest South Central (and you know what state that includes) areas seem to be
'holding their own as sources of Johnson appointees.
The trend toward higher levels of education which has been apparent in the
political executives of all recent aciministrations, continues through the Johnson
aPPointees. The men who never went to college, a group that has been dwindling
rapidly among political "pxecutives in recent years, are completely unrepresented in
the recent Johnson apPoJ.'ntees I 96% of whom finished college and have at least:
bachelor's degrees. Even:-:.ore impressive is the fact that 75% of the recent group
have graduate or professional degrees. Of the recent Johnson apPOintees, 43% were
law graciuates which corresponds to the average of recent administrations. The sharp
increase in advanced training comes mainly from those who have earned masters
and doctorates of various kinds, including science engineering, medicine social
science, and public administration. A full 26% of Joh..'1son' s recent appointees have
earned doctorates.
\
I

I

I

It is interesting to note ~:-,~t tendencies toward educational elitism seem to be
increasing under one of our more ,equalitarian presidents. As compared to other
appOintee groups, Johnson's recent executives show even higher concent:ation of
undergraduate preparation at the leading colleges. The percentage from the Big Three"
(yale, Harvard, and Princeton) was 25.5% which is similar to the early Johnson appoin-'
tees and substantially higher than previous administrations I including Kennedy' s. J:he
1/
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,,':I,'entage from the whole Ivy League, including the Big Three, was up to 36.2%
,.,;~er than ever before. A.'1d the concentra tion at a list of 18 leading private and
.;.:,11c institutions reached 50%. Among the leading institutions, in the most recent
...;t of appointees Yale declined and lost first place to Harvard, but remained ahead
.. :'rinceton, which declined but still held third place. Of the other private in
,~::.ltions Stanford, Columbia, and Cornell were up,while Dartmouth and Chicago
, .. ~'e down. AITlOr.g the public universities, V'iisconsin, Califcrnia, and IvJ:icnigan
';J:J their places, several 6l~ers c1eciifled or Were unrepresented altogether, and
;::y one--Texas--increased significantly. The concentration at the leading insti
.;.:ions for graduate ard professional degrees was about the same as for previcus
. ~u;Js I about, three-quarters corning from one of the ,18 leading schools.
Thus I
."!~ quest for quality seems to lead inevitably to the establ i shment.
#

I

The Presidency and the Career Services
Now let us look briefly at the higher levels of the civil service, where some
:-:.;ortant developments have occurred in the past decade and a half and even more
:::;ortant ones may be in the making.

. '",
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In retrospect, one of the crucial events was the creation of the supergrades-
::: addition of levels GS-16, 17, and 18 at the top of the civil service.' Established
~ ",ery limited numbers in 1949 and steadBy increased to the present 4,400, these
;:5itions have provided appropriate recognition, pay, and status for obviously im
.-::i:2nt jobs near the apex of the federal establishment which are not filled by
:::sidential appointment. Without them, the promotion and salary structure of
.:~ civil service would have been so compressed that the service could not have
'''-:ained personnel of the caliber it has, a:1d the nun:ber of presidential positions
7?..;ld have had to be greatly enlarged. Some might argue that this would be a
-~-:d thing, but that is' not the course of history. Because they are by definition
-;.:~cial, the establishment and filling of e.ach supergrade position is subject to
:s,utiny and approval by the Civil Service Commission on a case by case basis.
-~~ Commission is required to make sure that appropriate procedures have been
-,;Jawed in every apPointment to the 3/4 of the supergrade jobs that are under full
-:<;I:"it coverage, and even for the remainder that are exempt or occupied at the
';';'S:~sure of the agency head, the Commission must be satisfied that the agency's
:~f)ice has reasonable credentials for a job at that level of responsibility. Thus
':'''') have an identifiable group of elite positions I large enough to justify SOr.11? syste
'-:-Hic attention but small enought to permit fairly effective central supervision. Sm.all
~1~,nder that the Second Hoover Commission thought of creating a presidentially
~/Jrnmissioned corps of civilian officers to occupy thes'€ positions as a solution to
-""lilY of the problems of status, tenure, mobility, and policy fragmentation.

.

, ·,,·Roger-Jcnes· has"givcn"'us ·tn 8'tB'cent' a::-ticlc·a"gcod'·summaryand'"co:,;\",.67'ltary
'r., the t.rends of the past decade • .;S8 As Jones pOints out, the Government Employees

'tt'11n1ng Act of 1958 was key to many subsequent developments. This Act provided
'h~ first general authorization of government sponsored and financed training throughout
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the federal service. It encouraged not only s pacific j ob-rela ted skill training at
lower levels but also special training and development fer higher professional and
executive personnel, to be provided either in-service or in appropriate academic
institutions. Under the stimulus of this Act and follow-up nagging by the Civil Service
Commission, many agencies in the course of examining and justifying their needs for
higher level training, began for the first time to take stock of their career executive
personnel, their qualit ative and quantitative needs in f1Jtl,m:~ yeMs as CQril~t;!r~o to
replacements cornihg up the iaddet, and the problems of quality recruiting
turnover, and attrition. This led not only to a great burst of new training activities
but placed it in a context of serious manpower planning and efforts to institutionalize
in most agencies the delicate processes of identifying, developing, proiT,oting, and
using the top career executives. Concurrently examination of the attractiver.ess
of L'-le service and problems of recruiting and attrition helped clinch the argument for
another landmark Act, the Federal Salary Reform Act of 1962, which declared the
principle that federal pay rates should be corr.parable .to private enterprise pay fer
the same levels of work and actually brought that principle to realization for r:J.ost
of the service I although falling somewhat short at the highest career levels.

me

I

I

AlL'1ough they lent at least nominal presidential support to these measures
the Eisenhower and Kennedy administrations both worried I although in different 'Nays,
about the responsiveness of the career service to legitimate political controi. Tr"e
Republicans feared at the outset tha their policies might be sabotaged for ideological
reasons and established Schedule C to enlarge the number of positions at the top of
the service occupied at the pleasure of the department heads. As time went by, the
Eisenhower people discovered that civil serv-ants in mo st cases were at least as
tractable as Republican patronage appointees I and lived increasingly comfortably with
the bureaucrats. Kennedy and his associates entered with little burden of ideological
suspicions but became increasingly frustrated by what they regarded as plain bureau
cratic immobilism in many agenices. They went along with the idea of improvir.g the
quality of the higher civil service but they remained dubious about getting effective
policy leadership from this group and convinced of t.."'1e necessity of a Sizable and vital
corps..of.Jpolitical executives.
#

As compared to his predecessors, President Johnson seems to have far more
faith in the careerists and hovers over the civil service with unmistakable personal
interest. He has promoted large numbers of career men to presidential posts and
indicated that he thinks this is a good thing to do. He presides over special recog
nition and awards".ceremonies with obvious enjoyment. He has stepped up the
pressure on the Commission and the agencies to employ more Negroes and 1I.0re
women. One might also interpret as evidence of presidential interest the custom
begun i~ this administration of treating almost every divil servant being promoted
to a supergrade job to a visit to the White House, intGrview with presidential aide
Marvin Vvatson, and in some cases a tour of the premises and handshake with the
,~"?:resident 'or Vice "Pres'ident 'if they happen to be available. Administration sources
aver that these visits come only after the individual has been chosen and do ,not'
constitute any kind of pOlitical clearance; this I it is said, is positive personnel

...
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mc.ncs;e:T.e!"'.t because it builds morc.Ie and reminds depClrtmental officers of t...'1cir tie
vlith t.l..·e ?r0s.!.c.'.mt who symbolizes the government as a whole.
Pr0.:;ident Johnson also is supporting some important measures that are still
pendb.; c.~ this moment. Two bills now before Congress would greatly increase public
servi-:::e t.r';.i:1jng at all levels. One bill provides for a national program of graduate
feIIO'.'J'3h':'p;' for public service trainir.g in .:lome respects analogous to the NDE.~
Fcgr,:l.::1 for i:-:.creasing the nation's supply of college teachers, plus an auxiliary
':)"-':)a"::\
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trair:irlg '9::-ogri'uns. Another bill I which owes much to the sponsorship of Senator
Muskic c:: L1e.ir:e , would :'.u~hcrize sizable federal grants to state ar.d local govem
me;".ts IQr tr2.:':1in'J and other improvements in their civil services I as well as per
mi'~tir:g int~:rgovernmental cooperation in training and ccca.sional detailing of personnel.
If t::-~es€:: ~::"lls do not bll victim to wartime economy imp~lses tb.ey should produce
. import;:;::t lonc;-range benefits for the public service--not to mention a boom in
acad.enic p1lhlic administration programs.
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and executive development activities are to be stepped up within
the serv':',=~. In April 1967 President Johnson issued an Executive Order which put
into S~:ect mo::>t of the r~commendations of a blue ribbon presidentially appointed
ta.'sk f':"~':"08 Con tll:S SL1bject. 39 Perhaps the most interesting provision is f.or a, new
fede::-..;~ly opara::'lc. center to provide advanced study on a full-time residential basis
tn sclec'i:ed f"cl1rc:l executives at the highest levels •. This institution, for which
the CivE Serv~ce Commission is now planning actively will climax several years
of di;.;;cus s::"('rt c£ the n~Gd for what has usually been called a "federal staff college ll
to have:.:. role fo'__ civil:'ans .somewhat analagous to that played for military officers
by t:-:.e :'Jatic~";.al VfJ.r College.
I

Tr.\:) ~a:: d.evelopment to be noted is a new Executive ASSignment System
for SU9Srl)::-c::.o.e; positions which will go into effect in November after a year of Civil
Serv~c.::; COT:un).3sion preparation. 40 Although the details are complex, the es.sentials
of t~1G zy:te;n are about as follows:
1. No involuntary aSSignment of personnel by a central agencYi conti::1ued
:ec~;:rniti~n 0: the; right of asencies to make basic decisions iollo'lJing merit pr.o
cedu::-E)!:;,' a::,o;J,t r~cruiting and promotion to their supergrade jobs and of the rights
of inc.ividl1~J. E:!m;;;loyses to hold tenure in their existing jobs and make their own
deciSions a~out vlhat alternative proierred jobs they will accept.
I

I

2. Continued Civil Service Commission scrutiny of agency deciSions with
a prosp3ct 0: increased pressure on the agencies not to promote fror:l within to
supergr2.dn lev', :$ without careful examination of alte,nativES who might be available
throuqh outSid.c recruiting or 'voluntary transfer from other agencies.
I

, 3. Requirement ~that ,.agencies \..r:>2r.iDdicalJy·s ubmit·ar.d· review w i1:: t.~e
e::ecutive staffing plans covering current and long-range needs and
steps .t,? 1:'10 taken to meet them by executive development, training I outside recruiting I
and promotion.
- 21 Co~mi:; "'5 ~ ic:-.
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4. Staffing of a new Bureau of Executive Manpower at the Comrni;.;sior. in
sufficient depth to permit a responsible officer to work closely and continuously with
each agency on preparation and implemontation of.tts staffing plan, and on filling
of its key vacancies at supergrade level.
'
5. Establishment of an Executive Inventory containing personnel data on all
individuals holding positions at levels GS-15 through 18 (and counterparts in other
p~y ~y~t~ms) I this inform~tiQft to b~ Gociod to p8ffnit rapid indEH'ltlHeati6fi by G6fflputeU
of all individuals who might be referred to an agency for a particular vacancy as well
as general analyses of the characteristics of the top-ranking federal work force.
6. Recognition, tr..rough a sub-catego::y of Non-Career Executive Assignr:-,er.ts,
of continuing need for a small number of supergrade pOSitions filled by special pro
cedure and occupied at the pleasure of the agency heads--although apPOintees
must still stand Civil Service Commission quality inspection.

According to the Commission, personally prepared questionnaires frorn about
21,000 of the 26,000 executives whose c.ualifications will eventually be in the
Inventory have now been received and coded so that referrals can start any ti;:;.e.
However, one hears in Washington a certain amount of grumbling about 6e le::1gth
and personal nature of some parts of t.'-le questionnaire, as well as reports of ioot
dragging by some well-established old hands who are not particularly interes~ed in
having their credentials handed about or being urged to change jobs. The appeal of
the system is mainly to those who are you'ng, ambitious and don't mind ar-other FBI
full field investigation.
I

How much additional interagency mobility this will produce is of course
conjectural. Undoubtedly it will make additional opportuni:ies available to career
men who might be interested in 'moving and help break up some of the more outrageously
closed agency promotion systems. However, the p:evailing mode of thought these
days seems to be far more tolerant of the one-o:-two-agency career tha::1 it used to
be; the ideal of the br oadly competent general executive seems harder and. ha:der
of realization. ,Although it is the computerized inventory that is attracting the
most attention, my personal guess is that the agency staffing review and Ine r<=;pport
betY'Jeen the agency and '\its liaison officer at the Commission is m9re crucial.
According to the Commission, career executive staffing at the upper levels is r.o"""
an active concern of top-ranking political executives of most agencies under con
sistent personal pressure from both Chairman Macy and the ,President. One hope t... . at
the pressure continues until the habit is formed.
I

The Executive ASSignment Plan and related d 9 velopments mark a significant
shift of ground from most of the debates and reform efforts aimed at the higher civil
service since VI/orld War II. Tr.e essence of it, if I read the history cO:1"ectly is
that we have ..given up trJiI1g to re£cr:n the civil service ..by,tinkerina w.it.'1 ?Or;r,2J status.
Politicians, civil servants,. and reformers all seem relatively unconcerned these days
t
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about the line between political and career aPPointments. National affluence has
dulled hunger for patronage and the wariness of bureaucrats, and department heads
will take good meri from wherever .they find them. iP/e have quit· trying for a system
that ~w·i.l1 force either yivil s".:;rvant's or agencies to accept involuntary interagency
transfers. vVe have given up trying to achieve greater formal tenure security for in
dividuals, as in the rank-L"'l.-the"'man senior civil service scheme proposed by the
Second Hoover Conim~ssion, or somewhat less as recently proposed by the Committee
"'"
. D eve 1opt.1en
.
t·
r e!.I.6C
-~
t', we;; .nave d
'"
...~O rel.¥
1
L
••.
f or .l:,COnOmlc
..11 .I.n
eClOeo
.. or mO..." ~~li;¥
on
€Ii combL'1ation of natural turnover (the Commission tells us that almost one out of
every four supergra'de jobs turns over .each year anyway) and the working of an
expanded, improved, les s monopolistic, better policed free market in which agencies
and potential employees can find each other. And regardless of how mu~h i:l:1teragency
movement this leads to, improved training and agency executive development plo.ns
will make everyone better off o.nd happier with what he has.
VV'hat will all of this do for the President? Mr. Johnson apparently regards
these things as making an important contribution to development and better utilization
of the upper co.reer service. To the extent that they lead to more intelligent, mo:e .
bradly trained, more potentially mobile civil servants with a government-wide ro.ther
than parochial view, they should strengthen the Presidency as against the c0;1tri
fugal forces we know so well. But the benefits to the President will be indirect.
It seems to have been deCided, impliCitly or explicitly, that an essentially agency
based system will suffice and that no specific organizational link to the Presidency
is required except through the eivl Service Commission. Although presidential aides
may dabble in career apPointments from time to tir.,e, the Presid~nt' s own participa
tion is best given in the iorm of support for general institutional improve;nents. If
this seems less presidential control than SOme might wish l it may be as much as
the system can politically s u r v i v e . '

Summary and Prospect
As we have seen, our current President participates actively in personnel
matters, both political and career, and for the first time has unified personnel o.d,.
ministration on t,1.e President's behalf under a Single subordinate. Although some
aspects of President Johnson's interest may be peculiar to him personally, much
of this presidential involvement--especially the centralization of staff work on
presidential apPointments--ccntinues a trend visible under his predecessors.

1''' ....

The trend of the past generation toward greater domination of his party
by the President has expanded h.is political latitude in making top executive apPoint
ments, but at the same time the increasingly comple}: nat1.lre of the executive branch
has nar:owed the range of institutional sources fro;:-, \v:r.i::~ effective subordina:es
can be chosen. The last two incumbents have developed and begun to mechanize
,··",,,..a<.l:Ilar-e,>s"Istematic;'Canva.'ss··ofo'th-e·--;;.atton·,z':'a.eas''Where'''Potentially''ei'fectiveappointees
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may be found. It is not clear th~t these e'f£crts are bringing much greater diversity
in the body of aPPointees, altho\.tgh they eire lessening scmewhat ±e 10['.g.... ti:-.1e
dependence on lawyers. So far, they appear to ha vo accelerated' trend tov'Iard
domination of the goverriment' by an educational elite many of whose me:nbers began
with distinct sccio-economic advantagas. 'They appear also to have accelerated a
tr,end toward careerism in the holdirig or preSidential appou-.tments, "ar.d an ir.creasir.g~,
fusion of the top of tl':le career system With the ,presidentially appointee. grou~.
Although Presiden,t Johh~Qh shows more ~1:JI1S thG.11 l'Hs p~(jQ@etiiStufs of wist.i:i~ to ,,:~
identity with the higher civil service and rncike it his personal instturr.ent, fr.e
reforms he is sportsorihg t significant,as they tJ.re, air.ol1nt to acceptance ar~d improve
ment of the inherited basic system; the sometime di:eam of a govemmer.t-ranging
presidential corps of high coreer officers seems to be fading rapidly.

a

How firmly may one proj ect theSe trends into the future? Another four years
by Democratic control might etch currer.t prac1:1ce into presicientiai concrete.' On the
other hand, although members of the administration resent the suggestion, many aspects
of the current situation remind one sf:()rply of the Truman administration. If a p'o!:ty
turnover should occur next year, it would undoubtedly bring about a resurgence of
l..'"lterest in patronage, concern about the neutrality of the higher career service, ",nd
installation of a more diverse set of less experienced presidential apPOintees in the
top positions. Macy's multiple-hat role would probably be fragmented.
Yet I suspect that any successor administration, whatever its initial impulses I '
will soon find itself approximately where we are now. 'The requirements of running
the executive branch become more and more stringent,' and qualified executives no
more plentiful. Active presidential control of political apPOintments, backed up
by 'VVhite House staff work, is a feaSible and perhaps necessary means of fi:J.ding
~talent and countering centrih:gal tendencies of the system. This much, I believe,
_
is a 'presidential job from now on. Whether it will give future PreSidents significar.t1y
more control over the executive branch than was enj oyed by their predecessors is not:
clear. I doubt that many personnel officers have found that routinization of their
function leads to an increase in their personal discretion and controllof events •

.
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Office Appropriation Act, 1969 provides an appropriation
of $1 ,000 for the compen::c,e,tj.on of the
eSident, in
cluding an
se allowance at the
e of $50,000 pcr
annwn.

3 U.S.C. § 103 rovides
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The Execut
Office Ap9Topriation Act. 1969,
or0vides
,
,000
exoenses necessary for
~hite
Fouse 0
e, includ
but not
exceed $
,000 for
services of experts and consul
ts, at such ner diem
rates for indiv ua
as the President
specify,
other personnel services
thout 1'e
to the provi
s:i.ons of law regulat
the employment and cOlTlpensation
of persoHe jn the Governnent servi.ce. rEhe tot8J. amount.
also inc
es news
ers, period
Is, teletype news ser
vice and traveI I'md offlch1.l enter-tairur:ent exoenses
the
sident,
be accounted for solely .on his ccrti
teo Atta
hereto as Table I is an itemized list
of Salaries and Expenses
the ~'Jhi
HQu~e Oi'fice.
Table I
icates that an estimated $2,454,000
was expended for ersonnel crnnpensation for
employees
seal 1968 a
an estimated $2,707,000 would be ex
ed for
e~ployees in fiscal 1969.
The increase
over 1965 is attributab
to salary
reases.
luded
in thiE number of employees are Spec 1 Assie
, Ad-·
mini.st
i ve As s :i.s
s, staff personne], secretaries,
rs and fllail room yr;.eEscnzers.

COTIlperlsa.. tion of the

mili ry aloes and the staff
the National Security
Council are
included in this bud t.
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The President is authorized by 3 U.S.C. § 105
to fix the compensation of six adm:i.nistrative assistants
and eight secretaries or other immediate staff assistants
in the "1hi te House Office at rates of bas:i.c cornoensation
not to exceed that of Leve 1 II ($30.,000 per 8.nnllm) of the
Federal Executive Salary Schedule. Attached hereto as
Table II is a list of eleven indtviduals on the vJh:i.te
House staff currently receiving $30,000 per year payable
out of the White House Office, Salaries and Expenses. As
indicated above, a maximum of $250,000 may be ex.oended for
experts or consultants at such per diem rates for individ
uals as the President may specify, and other personal ser
vices without regard to the provisions of law regulating the
employment and compensation of pen:::ons in the Governrrlent
servj.ce. \'le have been informed that it is possib1e to in
clude within this group over and above the fourteen Spec
1 and Administrative Assj.stants add:i.tj.rJnal oersonnel at
a maximum of $30,000 per year.


3 U.S.C. § 107 provides that employees of the
executive departments and independent establishments of
the execut:l ve branch of the GoverDIrif:nt may be detailecl
fro;n time to time to the Hhi te Rouee Office for temporary
assietance. At the present t
there are a total of 185
personnel on detail in the \-Jhite House, over. and above the
255 personnel listed in the budget. This group is com
posed
assistants, secretarial personnel and lower sal
ary staff. These persons are not included in the White
House Office budget.
Specia~

yrojects

The Executive Office AODroDriat:~on Act ) 1060
/
J
provides $1,500,000 for expenses necessary to provide
staff assistance for the President
connection with
Special Projects, to be expended at his discretion and
without regard to such provisions of law regarding the
expendi ture
Governnent funds or the cOl~:pensat.i.on and
employment of persons in the Governr:lent Eerviee as he
may specify. However, no more than 20% ($300,000) of
~.

~

this aooropriation may be used to reimburse the
tion
Sa l aries and
cnses, The l-lhi te House
for admin:Lstrative eerv es. No more than $10,000
this appropriation may be
located in the Executive Of
fice of the President for 0
cial representation expenses
of the President. Attached hereto as Table III is the
Speclal Projects bud t. vIi th regard to reimbursement for
salarj.es and expenses no funds for salaries and expenses
were reimbursed in 1967. It is estimated that $50,000
'will be reimbursed f.or both 1968 and 1969.

for "

In general,
se Specl.al Projects funds are
used to provide conSUltants or special assistants to the
President for projects that may arise from time to t
,
essentially of a non-erne
nature, such as fore
In
telligence activities, consumer interest programs, con
sultant and special assistant services.
Anv funds not exoended lapse at the end of the
fiscal year a;d ~ay not be ~arried over. In fiscal 1967
$775,000 lapsed and in
s
1968 an estimated $150,000
lapsed.
cuti ve 11ansion
The Execut
Office Appropriation Act,
provides $323,000 for
care, maintenance, repair and
0,1 tera tion, refunds
,
roveEwnt , heating
light
ing, includin~ electric power and fixtures, of the
cu
tive Mansion and trave
expenses, to be expended as the
President may determine,
official entertainr:tent ex
penses of the President, to be accounted for solely on his
certificate. The es
for 1969 personnel compensation
is $575,000 for 80
loyees. Additional needs for per
sonnel and expenses are
by the General Services Admin
istration.The grounds
the White House are
for
by the National Park
e. The Vhite House Police
and the Secret Service
ies and expenses are budget
ed out of the Departr:lent of the Treasury. The
sury
Department Anpropriation Act, 1969 (Public I,t?i-l 90 - 350;
82 Stat. 190) provides a
1 of $20,900,000 for ne

5

cessary expenses for the operat1on of the United St.ates
Secret Service, includ:i.ng salartes, purehase and hire of
passenger motor vehicles, hire of aircraft, and purchase~
repair and cleanine; of uniforms. Addi tj.onally, motor
vehicle needs of the White House staff are provided by
the Military Transportation Corps. Attached hereto is
Table IV containing the Budget of Operating Expenses,
Executive Hansion.
Bureau of the

B~ld~i~t, .Sala.E.ie_§._!~£~...~!l>_en~.

The Executive Office Appropriation Act, 1969
provides $10,000,000 for expenses neeessrary
the Bur
eau
the Budget.

Councll
$880,000 h~s been
expenses of the Canne
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Nation'.':.1
Council
-------..--~.----------~--.------------.---,--.--~----ro~riated for expenses
neceerBry
curity Council, including
~~'1~"
~ U c r
§
0-0
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l.(:t...
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National Secu' ty Council at
cutive Secretary of
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Fund for the President

$1,000,000 has been
propriated for emer
gencies affect
the nat~onal interest, security, or
defense 1,'Jhich
arise at home or ab
dur
the
current fis
year. No ~art
thie a9pro~riation
available to finance a function or project for \'lhicl1 a
budget estimate or
prop
ion was transmitted.
enses of

rovements

~: been a9prop
$3 ,000
necessary to a2sist tr..e Preeident in

-

6

agement of execut:Lve aGencies and in 0'0
grea ter
economy and
ciency through the establishment of
more effie
business methods in Government opera
tions. The allocation is to remain availab
until ex
pended. He have not been informed Hhat portion of this
fund has been expended to date. The expenditure of
this fund is entirely uncler the mane>gement
the Dj_rec
tor of the
of the BudGet. The President, of
course, may direct the Director to conduct
ies us
ing this app
riation.

worting tfu
House staff occup s the
West Wing, a three story s t u r e jnclud
basement.
The ftrst f~oo:r accOf:Y:JoOD> s tVielve staff personnel
plus secre
es, the second floor accommoda s approxi
mately thirteen person2 p
secretar:Les
the base
ment houses
personnel p
the Ar::;,y S
1 Corps.
by the
Social
Lady.
visors

The East Wing of the White House is occupied
st.:L,
the FL::st
and vIould include i~he
Secretary and the Press Secretary of
First
Also housed in the
I'Hne; aTe
sidential ad
with whom the Pres
18 not in daily contact.

Mr. \HlIiam J. Hopkins) Executive Assistant
to the President has informed us that a p
of the Uhite
House Offices
s been crenaTed and will be delivered to
us by Charles S. Murphy.1:onkNovember 11, 1968.

TABLE I

THE HHrrE HOUSE OFFICE

SALARIES AXD EXPENSES
OBJECT CLASSIFICATION (til THOUSANOS OF DOLLARS)

1967 actu~!
1L1
-11.3
11.5

Personnel compensation:
Permanent positions. _........ _. __ ........... _______ .. __ •.•
Positions other than permanenL •.•••.•• __ . __ .............. .
Other personnel compel1sation .......................... __ ..

Total personnel compensation.............................. .
*_ ~~~ ___ ~ ____ _
12.0 Personnet benefits _____________ ~_~
Travel expenses althe PresidenL. ___ ._ ..................... ..
21.0 Travel and transportation of persons_ ........••••.............•
23.0 Rent, communications, and utilities........................... .
24.0 Printing and reproduction ••••.. __ ........................... .
25.1 Other services ... _. _............ "'_' ....................... .
26.0
31.0 ~~~r~~~~i:~.~.a.I~~ia:I::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
R

99.0

.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Total obligations. ••••..... _....••••••.. _.. _....• _•••••....

1968 estimate 1999 estimat.;
2,407
200
100

1,891
2t5
165

2,~~

2,271
140
40
22
103
160
2
59
18

2,454
36
23
100
95
2
60
13

2'm
40
25
110
102
3
65
20

2,815

2,920

3,229

90
137

PERSONNEL SUMMARY

----------------------Total number of permanent positions..••.. _..•••• _•••• __ ...•.•••• ___
Ful!·time equivalent of olher positions.............. __ •..........••• _
Average number 01 all emplo)ees_ ........... ___ ..... __ •.... __ ••.. __
Average GS grade ........ __ ................ _....... ___ ... _.• __ •••.
.Average GS salar)'..... _._ ••••.••• _.•. _.•••••••••••••.•• _..... _•• __
Average salary 01. ungraded posltions..................... _._ ....... _

250
II

255
1.6
$8,108
$4,891

$4,m

250
5
255
7.7
$S,552
$5,526

2,920

3,229

250
5
255
7.6
$8,108

PROGRAM AND FINANCING (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

Program by activitie.:
10 Administration (cost·obligations).. _....... _....•••••.. _.. _......
Final1dng:
25 Unobligated balance lapsing ._._._ ....• _.••.••• _..• ___ ._ •• _.___
-40

2,815
140

89 _. __ .•... _..• _

-------------------
2,955
3,009

New obligational authority ...... _._ .................. _.••• _

3,229

FINANWIG ANO EXPENDITURES (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

Relation of obligations to expenditures:
71 Total olbligations (aHecting expenditures)_ .......... _..•. _....• __
Obligated balance, starl of yeaL ................ _........... _.•
14 Obligated balance, end of year(-)•.•....• _.................. _..

n

2,815
147
-IS3

2,920
183
-18S

3,229
188
-193

'90 Expenditures •••.. _____ ....... ____ . ____ ..... _•.•. ' ..• _..•••.••
Expenditures are distributed as fellows:
01 Out of Cllrrent authorizations ..• , ........ __ ... _•••.•... _
02 Out of prior autholizations._. _........... _._ ........ _..

2,779

" 2,915

3,224

--------..•"--------_._---------..

Source:

Hearings on

2,632
147

3,036
2,732
188
183
.•--------_...

_

partment of Treasury and
Post Office and Executive Office Appropriations
For 1969 Before a Subcomm. of the House Comm.
~~ i~~r~~~~~tiona, gOth congo:
Sess. Ft. 3,

"

. i

TABLt: II

THE 'VlHITg HOUSE OFFICE -

SAIJ~RIES

AND EXPENSES

Personnel Receiving $30,000 Per Annum

--.--~-

Spe

..

-----.

Assistant to the President

_.. _---------_.
Joseph A. Califano, Jr.

Special ASEistant to the Presi.dent

S. Douglas Cater, Jr. (Vacant)

Special Asslstant to the President

George E. Christian

Speci

E. Ernest Goldstein

Assista~nt

the President

Deputy Press Secretary to the
Presi.dent

Wyatt Thomas Johnson, Jr.

Spec

James R. Jones

1 Assistant to the President

SpeCial Counsel to the President

Harry C. McPherson, Jr.

Adffii.ni2trative Assistant to the
President

Mike N. Mana

Associate Special Counsel to the
President

W. DeVier Pierson

slative Counsel to the President

Harold Barefoot Sanders, Jr.

Special Counsel to the President

Larry Eugene

Executive Assistant to the President

vlilliarn J. Hopkins

1e

TABLE III

SPECIAL PROJECTS

PROGRAM AND FINANCING (IN THOUSAriDS OF DOLLARS)

1967 actual

----.---~--~--~------~--~----------------

Program by aclivities:
!OF,' Aadmc,inistralion (cost-obligations) (object class 25,1) _____ .. _______ _

725

1,350
I, SOO
ISO _____________ _
flew obligational authority- - - .. -.- --"" ---- _______ .. _.. ____ ------~I,-:50:=O--------I~,500--:-:-------1-,-500

n n mg:

25 Un~bligated halance
40

1968 estimate 1969 Estimate

775

Relation of .obligations to (:xf)(:nditures:

71 Tot?1 O~!.gations (aff&"tin~ expenditures) _______________________ _
72 Obl!gatgd balance, start 0, year __ "" _________________________ _
74 Obl.gated balance, end of year_______________________________ :::

90

Expenditure'_____________

Expenditures are dbtribut8d- as -foilo~;s-:--- ------- --- --- -- -----01 Out of current authorizations
02 Out of prior authorizations __ :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::

725
48
-31

1,350
3t

-31

1,500
31
-31

742

1,350

1,500

694
48

1,319
31

1,469
31

Source: Hearings on Department of Treasury and
Post Office and Executlve Office Appropriations
For 1969 Before a Subco~~. of the House Cow~.
Appropriations~ 90th Cong.~ 2d Sess. Pt. 3,
at 152 (1968)

TABLE IV

OPERATING EXPENSES, EXECUTIVE l.ffiNSION

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECT
Actual
'1967
11.0
12.0
23.0
25,1
26.0
31. 0

Estimate

Estimate

1968

1969

Increase (+)
or
Decrease (-)

Personnel compens~tion _____ .. __ •. __ ... _.... _.
$57.8,000
Per>onMI benefits................. __ .. _.. ____
32,000
Rent, communioations, and utility services ____ •• _
51,000
Other services....... _. __ .. __ .. __ •• _____ .. ___ _
41,000
Supplies and materials_........... _........ ____
163,000
EqUIpment.. _... ________ •• __ .. ______________________ .. __ .. _

$545, 000
$57~ 000
H30, 000
35,000
3/,000
+2, 000
52,000
52,000 • __ .... ______ .
55,000
98,000
+43, 000
124,000
130,0110
+6,000
3, O-~O
43, 000
·1·40, 000
Total obligations•• ___ •____ ••... ___ .. __ •. ____ ·~oOO-~··· 814,000---935,000
+121,000
PERSONNEL SUMMARY

Total number of permanent posilions .. _. ____________ ._
Full·time equivalent of other positionL. __________ .... _
Average number of all empioyees ___ .. __________ . __ .. _
Average salary of ungraded positions____ .. ____ .. ___ ...

75
12
77
$6,430

75
9

76
$6,156

15 ........... _..

9 .......... __ ..

80 ..... c._.. _...
$6,756 ._........ __ ..

PROGRAM AND FINANCING

Total obligations.... ,. __ .. ____ • _____ .. _.............
$865,000
Reimbursements from other accounts............... _..
-173,000
Unobli~ated balance lapsing•• _...... __ ................. _...... _... .
Appropriatioo. _••••••••• , __ ....... _.... __ ....

692,000

$814,000
-112,000
+6,000

.......... _.

-6,000

708,000

823,000

+115,000

$935, 000

+$121,000

-1I2,OOQ .. _____ . __ • __

Source: Hearings on Department of Treasury and
Post Office and Execative Office Appropriations
For 1969 Before a Subcomnl. of the House Comm.
on Appropriations, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. Pt. 3,
at 152 (1968)

l'mITE HOUSE APPROPRIATION RuT.'QUESTS .

The Director, Bureau of the Budget, appears before the designated Appropriations Subco~~ttees to defend
the appr'opriation requested for the Bureau of' the Budeet itself and for the following Hhite House accounts:
.Account
Title

T:Yrpe of
Appropriation

1969 Appropriation
Enacted

Purpose of' Account

Compencution of the
President

Annual

$ 150,000

Compensation of the President including an
expense allowance.

ivnito House Office
Salaries and expenses

Annual

3,229,000

Provide staff assistance and adw~nistrative
servlces 'for the \vhi t'e House Office.

Hh:i.tc House Office
Special Projects

Annual

1,500,000

Fu.'1d for
tho President

Annual

1,000,000

EmerL~en(:y

Expenses of Management
Improvement

I'::

No-year
(available
until
expended)

350,000

Provide sta1~f assistance for ',jhe President in
connection vri th Special Proj ects. Not to exceed
20 -perccnc. of the appropriation can be used for
villi te House Office salaries and expcnncs •.
$10,000 can be made available for official
reception and representation expenses of the
Executive Office.
Provide for emergencies affecting the national
interest, security, or defense. j\To part of this
appropriation is available to finance a function
or pro;jcct for \·.'11ich a budGet estimate or
appropriation 'Has transmitted.
ExpcnGes necessary to assist the President in
improving the management of executivo Ct[:encicr.
and in obtaining greater economy and efficiency
thrOUGh the establishment of more efficient
business methods in Government operations.
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MEMORANDUM ON TRANSITION

October 25, 1968

I.

Introduction
There are about seventy-five days between Election

Day and Inauguration Day.

The immediate tasks are the desig

nation of capable and responsible leadership to the Executive
Branch, the identification of the functions of that Branch,
and the acquisition of information about key governmental
issues.
II.

The Transition
A.

Pre-Election Period
Work should begin on three principal fronts:
1.

Organizational and substantive studies beyond

those immediately required for campaign purposes should
be started as soon as possible.
2.

Plans for a personnel search for prospective

departmental and agency appointments should be finalized.

3.

Contact with the Johnson Administration on

matters related to the transition should be pursued.
In response to President Johnson's invitation, a
good working arrangement has been established with Charles

2

Murphy, the White House designee.
There have been meetings with the Bureau of the
Budget, the General Services Administration and the
United States Civil Service Commission.

Each is pre

pared to aid in the transition.
A list of Presidential appointments and current
vacancies has been obtained.

A statement on the ex

piration date of statutory Presidential Reorganiza
tion Powers and other special powers has been re
quested.

FBI clearance procedures for Presidential

appointees and others are being explored to expedite
security and Presidential clearances as soon after
after Election Day as possible.
B.

Immediate Post-Election Period

1.

Presidential Transition Act of 1963
Sponsored by Kennedy, this law vests in the

Administrator of General Services the authority, upon
request, to provide to the President-elect and the
Vice-President-elect services and facilities, includ
ing office space, payment of salaries, travel expenses,
communications services, printing and binding, and
postage.

An appropriation provides $375,000 for the

President-elect and $75,000 for

~~e

Vice-President

elect for expenses incurred during the period between
election and inauguration.

3

The Administrator has set aside 12,500 square
feet of floor space in the Kennedy Federal Office
Building (#7) on 17th Street, Washington, D.C. for
the use of the President-elect after election without
charge.

It is excellent space and offers no problem

as to security.
There is no government space available in New
York but space can be obtained on a rental basis and
therefore subject to a charge for its use.
Office furniture and fixtures will be furnished
at a very nominal cost.

In addition, transportation,

including airplanes, will be available without charge
to the newly elected President and Vice President.
Telephone and telegraph will also be supplied by the
Government at reduced tariff.
2.

Location of President-Elect and Staff:

Both

Clifford and Murphy strongly recommend that Washington
be established as the headquarters for the new Adminis
tration not only because of convenience and nearness
to the seat of government but equally important because
of the public image created thereby.

This is, of course,

a matter of personal preference.

3.

Johnson-Nixon Meeting

The President will undoubtedly initiate contact
with the President-elect.

He presumably will suggest
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an early meeting.

If precedent is followed, an

agenda will be prepared by Murphy and Lincoln after
consultation with the principals.

If not, you might

want to give some thought to the topics to be ex
plored at such meeting.
Such an agenda should include the following
points:
a.

Security Clearance - Final arrange

ments for expediting security clearances for
appointees.
b.

Elect -

Current Information for the PresidentArrangements to receive such Administra

tion information as daily military, diplomatic and
foreign intelligence reports, briefings and memo
randa on current problems and "cable traffic."
c.

Other Presidential Information - Arrange

ments to obtain copies of personal memoranda of
Presidential meetings with foreign officials, op
erating information from outgoing Presidential
staff, Task Force reports prepared for the Presi
dent and not publicly released, reorganization
studies in the Departments, Agencies or in the
.,

Bureau of the Budget, personnel information re
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lating to appointments, terms and vacancies,
memorandum on technical operations of the White
House Office.
d.

National Security and Budget Observers 

Arrangements for early and close cooperation on
national security affairs and the budget process.
e.

Orientation of Appointees - Arrange

ments for briefing of new officials by their
predecessors, access to career staff and depart
mental information, clerical and professional
aSSistance, and establishment of ground rules
for access to policy discussions.
f.

The Handling of Crises - A procedure

should be established to facilitate coordination
between the principals in the event a crisis oc
curs.
g.

News Release - It may be useful for the

President and President-elect to issue a joint
statement after their meeting.

The substance of

such a statement could be along these lines:
The President and President-elect had a
full, friendly and useful discussion.
They and their associates will cooperate
in every appropriate way in order to in
sure a smooth and effedtive transfer of
responsibility on January 20. They will
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continue to consult as they think desir
able and are confident that such coopera
tion can be achieved without impairing
the orderly functioning of the Executive
Branch.

3.

Key Items
Two items on the proposed agenda are particu

larly significant.
a.

Clearance of New Appointees
The President-elect in cooperation with

the President must make appropriate arrangements
to investigate the background of new appointees
in order to assure the Johnson Administration that
persons to be given access to classified informa
tion have security clearance.

It is also wise to

establish the practice of investigating all pros
pective Presidential appointees regardless of
their need for access to classified information.
Especially for the first category, the
process must begin as early as possible.

As to

these, the Johnson Administration should properly
examine the report, make its decision and forward
the report to the President-elect.

As to the second

category, the present Administration should order
the check and send the FBI
President-elect.

~eport

unopened to the
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b.

The Handling of Crises.
In the event of a crisis of major

proportions during the transition period, the
President will undoubtedly consult with the
President-elect.

The Nation would normally ex

pect this but there is no requirement by prece
dent or otherwise that the President must abdi
cate his constitutional authority and duty to
decide or that the President-elect must join
in or be bound by the President's decision.
C.

The Administration's First Months
Pockets of resistance to the President in

evitably tend to exist in the Departments, in Congress
and in the Party.

It goes without saying that the

President-elect should assume the reins of power and
leadership in his own hands, as soon as possible.
D.

Task Forces
In addition to the selection of capable people,

the President-elect should appoint task forces in at
least two Departments:

state and Defense.

President Kennedy made a mistake by having
too many task forces (approximately 29 in number), in
addition to numerous departmental studies conducted by
McKinsey & Company.
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President Johnson has directed (through
Murphy) each Department and Agency to prepare a
volume on organization, function, budget and person
nel and a second volume on pending issues.

The Bureau

of the Budget likewise is to prepare a similar study
on each Department and Agency.

This material will be

available through Murphy after election.
The Brookings Institution has in preparation
a volume on important issues confronting the new Admin
istration and has promised to deliver a galley proof
by November 1, 1968.

The title of the study is "Agenda

for the Nation."
III.

Appointments - Key Positions to be Filled
A.

The White House Staff - Pre-Inaugural Period
A skeleton staff should be chosen, briefed and

prepared to move into operation the day after the election
or shortly thereafter.

This staff must be capable of

discharging a variety of duties and the following key
senior positions are suggested:
1.

Special Assistant (for Pro&rams and policy)
This is the key policy post on the staff and

should in addition have primary responsibility for
speeches, messages, proclamations, review of Executive
Orders and similar tasks.
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This position on the President1s Staff was
initiated during the war by President Roosevelt
who appointed Judge Samuel I. Rosenman as Special
Counsel to the President.

President Truman abolished

the position but later resurrected it by appointing
Clark M. Clifford as Special Counsel.
succeeded Clifford.

Charles S. Murphy

In addition, John R. Steelman,

the Assistant to the PreSident, aided in coordinating
Federal agency programs and policies.
Under President Eisenhower this function was
performed by Staff members reporting through Governor
Sherman Adams and later General Persons.
President Kennedy used Theodore Sorensen as
Special Counsel to focus from the beginning on the
State of the Union message and to continue to advise
on questions of program and policy.

This role under

President Johnson is now occupied by Joseph A. Califano,
Jr. as Special Assistant to the President.
The Special Assistant should have a staff to
assist him and access to the Administrative Assistants
as they are appOinted.

The Special Assistant1s draft

ing group should begin as soon as possible to collect
ideas for and to prepare initial

~rafts

of the Inaugural

Address to be given on January 20, and, following that,
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a State of the Union message which will present the
President-elect's legislative program.

These messages

should be tied in closely with the Budget, and there
fore it would be wise to bring into this group, on a
temporary basis, an experienced man with background
in the Bureau of the Budget.

The President-elect may

later choose to divide the responsibilities of this
position among other staff personnel, but initially,
the responsibilities for the described functions
should be delegated to one individual.
2.

Special Assistant (for National Security Affairs)
It is imperative that the President-elect have

on his staff an adviser or advisers to brief him on de
velopments involving national security.

This Special Assist

ant serves as liaison between the President and the National
Security Council and supervises the staff of the National
Security Council.
Additionally, the Special Assistant brings to
the President's attention issues which the President may
want to explore with the Secretary of State; briefs the
President on current military, diplomatic and foreign
intelligence; serves as a general point of contact be
tween the White House and the operating departments con
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cerned with National Security; and briefs the Presi
dent on impending problems which have not yet reached
crisis proportions.
The duties of this position were performed
under President Roosevelt by Harry L. Hopkins, Special
Assistant; Admiral Leahy, Chief-of-Staff to the Com
mander-in-Chief; and Judge Rosenman.

W. Averill

Harriman assumed this role under President Truman,
serving in the specially created position of Director
for Mutual Security.

Under President Eisenhower, Adams

and later General Goodpaster handled these duties.
President Kennedy named McGeorge Bundy to the National
Security Adviser's job and President Johnson appointed
Walt W. Rostow upon Bundy's departure.
It is suggested that the implementation of
the positions for Special Assistants for Programs and
Policy and for National Security should not be permitted
to develop into chief of staff functions.

These posi

tions should not block access to the President.
The following are additional staff positions
which should be filled as soon after election as possible.
Some may be only temporary but most will later become
the official White House Staff. ;
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3.

Personnel Adviser
The President-elect should have an assistant

to coordinate the recruiting and screening of top per
sonnel.
Attached hereto is a list of high priority
positions to be filled prepared from a computer tabula
tion listing provided by the Chairman of the United
states Civil Service Commission.

4.

AppOintments Secretary
This individual keeps the PreSident's calendar,

coordinates his time, assists in determining priority of
visits, supervises the making of travel arrangements,
ceremonies and official functions.

The position requires

an assistant and a secretary.

5.

Press Secretary
A vital job requiring the talents and diplomacy

of a highly skilled individual to serve as the PreSident's
spokesman to and liaison with the press.

He will need

one deputy who can speak in his name, and preferably two,
and an appropriate staff.

He should be one of your ad

visers on public relations.

6.

Correspondence Secretary

He has responsibility for
, the President's cor
respondence, refers inquiries to Departments for answer,
and functions in cooperation with the Staff Secretary and
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Executive Clerk in handling volume mail.

He will need

some staff personnel.
The Staff of the White House is the President's
personal staff and should conform in size and function
to his needs.

It is suggested that initially the

President-elect's staff be kept small and versatile.
The staff can be expanded later.

Back-up resources in

the Bureau of the Budget and in the Council of Economic
Advisers are available.
Each Administration has, in addition to the
regular White House staff assistants, acquired by assign
ment from Departments and Agencies, a large pool of back
up personnel.
For example, the Johnson White House Office
is served by 2500 persons.

We are seeking to obtain

more detail on their functions.

7.

Chief of Staff
President Eisenhower found the Chief of Staff

organization well suited to his method of operation.
Others have rejected it as inadequate.

It is suggested

that a system that permits all senior persons on the
staff access to the President and provides for regular
meetings with staff encourages much desired intra-staff
\

communication.

Staff should share in the government-

wide perspective of the President.
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The President's staff should include the
following senior positions in addition to those enumer
ated above:

8.

Staff Secretary
"Monitor" of White House staff work, keeping

track of documents requiring action, of assignments re
quiring execution, of decisions reached in Cabinet meet
ings, legislative leaders' meetings, and elsewhere.
Coordinates and synchronizes the work of the staff. The
staff secretary works closely with the White House Execu
tive Clerk (normally a non-political position), who
handles and records all formal papers and documents for
President's action or attention.

9.

Cabinet Secretary
Handles general liaison with Cabinet officers

and other agency heads, investigating grievances and
adjusting minor differences not requiring Presidential
intervention.

Attends Cabinet meetings and keeps minutes

of proceedings.
10.

Administrative Assistants to the President
The White House staff should have at least six

Administrative Assistants.

Several should be capable

writers, to assist in speech writing and to be available
,

for direct assignment by the President to other jobs.
The other Assistants should have roving assignments as
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directed by the President.

One Administrative Assist

ant could be permanently assigned to the recruitment
and processing of top level appointees to significant
policy positions, after the groundwork has been done
initially by the Personnel Adviser.
11.

Armed Forces Aide to the President
This post should be held by a regular military

officer and is useful for ceremonial and housekeeping
functions, travel and similar responsibilities.
12.

Congressional Liaison
Assists in formulating Administration strategy

for achieving a legislative program and advises on Ad
ministration policy-making on what Congress is or is not
likely to do.

He also serves as a conduit for legisla

tors to the President.
13.

Scientific Adviser
Assists President and his advisers in analyzing

and understanding complex technical questions on the
weapons, space, disarmament, drug, mining, agricultural,
and related fields.
In addition to the above White House staff posi
tions, the President requires other personnel such as the
household staff, the Secret Service, communications. room,
SWitchboard, files, the mail room, personnel office, and
related services, all of which will carryover in their
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present form and with much the same personnel.

Also

required are the social secretary and such other
staff as the President's wife may require who will
have to be brought in.
Attached to this memorandum are lists of the
Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson White
House office staffs for purposes of comparison.
B.

The Executive Office - Pre-Inaugural Period
1.

Bureau of the Budget
As indicated above, contact has already

been initiated with the Director and Deputy Direc
tor of the Bureau of the Budget.

There is a criti

cal need for the President-elect, as his first ap
pOintment, to designate an individual or individuals
to serve a liaison function with the Bureau.

Presi

dent Eisenhower's designation of Joseph W. Dodge
within ten days after the election in 1952 to work
with the outgoing Budget officials did much to in
crease the effectiveness of the new Administration
during its early months.
The Bureau has indicated that considera
tion of the most important budget matters relating
to the departments and

agen~ies

will be taken up

between Election Day and Thanksgiving.
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The Budget liaison man may be a new
Presidential staff member on loan or the President
elect's ultimate choice for the Director's position.
The Bureau is preparing 21 Department
and Agency Highlight

Summarie~,

which identify

main aspects of program and policy, budget legis
lation, and organization and management of which
incoming management should be informed at an early
date, 75 Issue or Topical Papers and a series of
Basic Reference and Descriptive Papers covering
the various functions of the Bureau.

These papers

will be made available through Murphy the day after
election.
2.

Council of Economic Advisers.
The President-elect should promptly desig

nate an individual to act as liaison with the present
Council of Economic Advisers and with the Bureau of
the Budget on economic matters.

Access should be

given to the Treasury Department.

This individual

could be the new Chairman of the Council of Economic
AdVisers.

3.

National Security Council
The National Security Council is composed

of the preSident, the Vice-President, the Secretary
of State, the Secretary of Defense and the Director
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of the Office of Emergency Planning. As indi
cated above, the President-elect should at his
meeting with the President make arrangements to
permit a representative of the President-elect
to observe National Security Council meetings and
to facilitate close cooperation between the
President's White House advisers in this area
and their designated counterparts.

4.

The Central Intelligence Agency
The Central Intelligence Agency is under

the direction of the National Security Council. The
Director of the CIA is probably the most important
man in the intelligence establishment.

The President

elect might consider retaining the current Director,
a career man, for several months at least and then
replace him if he was found unsatisfactory.

If so,

this should be announced before inauguration.

c.

Executive Office
The key positions are:
1.

Budget Director
The Budget Director is a direct arm of

the Executive (not even Senate confirmation for
his appOintment is required).

Under his direction,

the Bureau of the Budget is a source of sophisticated
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economic analysis and a potential participant
in positive policy making.

In addition, the

Bureau can serve as the most effective way of
controlling the departments and shaping of Presi
dential policy.
2.

A strong Director is essential.

Chairman and Members of the Council of

Economic Advisers
The Council serves a valuable function
to keep the Department of the Treasury and the
Federal Reserve from overpowering the President,
and to estimate and define the differences between
the Treasury and the Federal Reserve.
The following agencies constitute the re
maining bodies located within the Executive Office
of the President.

They need no priority attention

from the President-elect at this time.

3.

Executive Secretarl of National Aeronautic

and SEace Council

4.

Director of Office of Economic 0EEortunity

5.
6.

Director of Office of Emer8ency

7.
8.

SEecial ReEresentative for Trade Ne8otiations

Plannin~

Director of Office of Science and

Technolo~

Executive Secretary of National Council on

Marine Resources and En8ineering DeveloEment

9.

Executive Secretary and Chairman of Con

sumer Advisory Council
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Attached hereto is a list of the key
appointive positions making up the Executive Office.
D.

Executive Departments, Commission, Agencies and Boards
1.

ApPointments in General
a.

Retaining career officials.

Some of the

posts to which the President-elect may make appoint
ments are now held by very capable people, some of
whom served under the Eisenhower Administration and
who will not find it difficult to serve loyally under
a new Republican Administration.
b.

The Appointments Process.

The President

elect will normally fill Cabinet positions from his
intimate advisers and other major political figures.
As to the others, the President-elect
should utilize the skills of an individual or in
dividuals with wide acquaintanceship in the fields
of government, law, business, education, and founda
tions to conduct a talent hunt for the several hundred
sub-cabinet posts that must be filled.
One danger to avoid is that encountered by
Kennedy, that of filling too many departments from
the bottom up.

Generally, the Secretary should be

named first, so that he can be consulted on lower
jobs in his department.
c.

Personnel Policy.

Various general personnel
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problems, such as pay raises, leave payments,
and reclassifications inevitably greet the
President-elect.

The United States Civil Service

Commission, under John W. Macy, Jr., Chairman,
is best equipped to function on these problems.
These problems should not be handled by individuals
occupied with selecting and screening top appoint
ments.
2.

Cabinet Appointments
In selecting the heads of the twelve Execu

tive Departments and the Ambassador to the United
Nations, the new President establishes a public image
of the character of his Administration.
appointments might be considered.

Bi-partisan

There is a good

public relations impact in making early appointments.
Priority should be given to the following
positions:
a.

Secretary of State and two Under

Secretaries.
b.

Secretary of Defense and Deputy

Secretary.
c.

Secretary of the Treasury.

d.

Attorney General.

e.

United States

United Nations.

Ambas~ador

to the
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E.

Relations with the Military
1.

Replacement of Incumbent Joint Chiefs of Staff
Although the President naturally desires

to have his own men around him, it probably is good
judgment to retain for the time being the present
Joint Chiefs and other senior military men.

General

Wheeler, the Chairman, serves at the pleasure of the
President; the term of General Westmoreland, Army
Chief of Staff, expires in 1972; the term of Admiral
Moorer,

Chief of Naval Operations, expires in 1971;

and the term of General McConnell, Air Force Chief
of Staff, expires in 1971.
Under former Secretary McNamara the status
of the Joint Chiefs was reduced to that of techni
cians.

It would be advisable to restore the earlier

prestige and usefulness of the Joint Chiefs by a
meeting with the President-elect before January. It
would be welcomed by the Chiefs and helpful to the
President-elect.
2.

Presidential Military Adviser
This is a delicate choice as evidenced by

the antagonism aroused in the military establishment
by Kennedy's personal relationship with Maxwell Taylor
and James Gavin.

Certainly

~

personal military ad

viser to the President can be found who would not
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arouse such antagonism at the Pentagon.
IV.

Relations with Congress
The President-elect will be in a position to
develop a strong continuing relationship with the Con
gress and he must take the initiative immediately after
election to do so.
A.

Organization of Congress
The President-elect should give attention to
the organization of both Houses.

B.

Program
The President-elect should plan strategy for
his legislative program with the Congressional leaders.
Many pOints of his program have, of course, been out
lined by the President-elect in his public statements.
As soon as Congress meets, steps should be taken to
effectuate these proposals.

The State of the Union

message to the Congress will itemize his legislative
objective.
An analysis of the Bills in the 90th Congress

on which full hearings were conducted should be made
and a determination made as to those Bills which the
President-elect might decide to support.
The President-elect has the alternative of urging
their immediate passage or incorporating them into a
\
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broad program as presented to the Congress in
his State of the Union message.
C.

Future Relationship with Congress
The President-elect might wish to set forth
immediately his ideas on regular meetings and channels
of communications between him and Congressional leaders.
Personal weekly conferences with the Big Four accom
panied by ad hoc contacts with committee chairmen and
important Congressmen might be the best approach at
least initially.

As already noted it is essential

for the President-elect to establish a position within
his own staff to supervise congressional liaison.
D.

Patronage
The Congress, of course, is a constant source
of requests for appOintments to government positions.
Lest this create unwanted friction explicit procedures
should be established.

v.

Control of the Republican Party
The President-elect will have control of the
National Committee and the support of the leaders of most
of the organizations within the Republican Party.

If not,

this should be acquired shortly after election.
A.

National Chairman and Staff
The President-elect should work with the
National Chairman to encourage communication be
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tween the Party leaders and the President-elect,
to assist with patronage with members of Congress
and party leaders, and to coordinate the fund
raising for mid-term elections.
B.

Patronage
Between election and the inauguration, re
quests for patronage and recommendations of appoint
ments to Executive Branch positions, particularly
below the level of Assistant Secretaries and policy
heads, will be quite heavy.

Perhaps the President

elect could use the National Committee to divert
pressure from the \Vhite House.
Field positions, such as attorneys and post
masters are politically important but should be made
thoughtfully as a persuader in obtaining passage
of programs through Congress.

Conclusion:
This memorandum is purposely brief.

It is primarily

an interim report and check list and seeks to reflect the best
thoughts of a host of others who have worked on the problems
of transition.

:s-~~ ~. 'R~ ~
Franklin B. Lincoln, Jr.

t·

EXHIBIT A

ROOSEVELT WHITE HOUSE OFFICE - March 10, 1945

Secretary to the President •.•.•.•••••••••..
Secretary to the President ..•.••••.••..•••••
Secretary to the President •••.•.•••••••.••••
Military Aide to the President •...••••••••.•
Special Counsel to the President ••..••••••••
Personal Representative of the

Stephen Early
William D. Hassett
Jonathan Daniels
Col. Richard Park, Jr.
Samuel I. Rosenman

President ............................... .

Donald M. Nelson
William H. McReynolds
Lauchlin Currie
David K. Niles
James M. Barnes

President ............................... .

Harry L. Hopkins
Eugene Casey
Grace G. Tully

Administrative Assistant ..••.••••.••••••••••
Administrative Assistant •.......••••....••••
Administrative Assistant ..••.•.••••.••••••.•
Administrative Assistant •...••••.••••...••..
Special Assistant to the
Special Executive Assistant .•.••••......••••
Personal Secretary ..•••••..••••••••••••••.••
Executive Clerk in charge of White
House Executive Offices ••.•••••••••••••••
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Maurice C. Latta

TRUMAN WHITE HOUSE - September 20, 1945

Secretary to the President •••••••.•.••••••••
Secretary to the President •...•••••••..•••.•
Secretary to the President .....•...••....•••
Special Counsel to the President ....•....•...
Executive Clerk in charge of the
White H8use Executive Offices •••..••.•.•••

Matthew J. Connelly
Charles G. Ross
William D. Hassett
Samuel I. Rosenman

Executive Clerk .•••.•••..•••••.••••.••••.•.••

Maurice C. Latta
William J. Hopkins

Chief Usher •••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••

Rose A. Conway
Reathel M. Odum
Howell G. Crim

Administrative Assistant in the
President's Office •••••••••.••••.••.••••••
Social Secretary ..••.••••••••••••••.••••.••••
Special Executive Assistant
to the President ....•...•..•.•...••••..••.
Administrative Assistant to the
President .••.••••••.••••••••••••••••.•..•.
Administrative Assistant to
the President ••..•••.•.•••••••••••••••••••
Military Aide to the President ••..•••••••••••
Naval Aide to the President •••..•••••••••••••
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George J. Schoeneman
David K. Niles
Raymond R. Zimmerman
Brig.Gen. Harry H.
Vaughan
Commo. James K.
Vardaman, Jr.

TRUMAN WHITE HOUSE OFFICE - July 1, 1952

Secretary to the President •••••••••••••••••••
Secretary to the President ••..•••••••••••••••
Secretary to the President •.••..••..••••••••.
The Assistant to the President •••••.•••.••••••
Special Counsel to the

Matthew J. Connelly
William D. Hassett
Joseph Short
John R. Steelman

President ................................. .

Charles S. Murphy

to the President ......................... .

Donald S. Dawson

Administrative Assistant

Administrative Assistant
to the President ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Administrative Assistant
to the President •••.••••.••••••.•••••••••.
Administrative Assistant
to the President ••••••••••••.••••••.••..••
Administrative Assistant
to the President ••..••••••..••••••.•••••.•
Administrative Assistant
in the President's Office •••.••••.•••••••.
Soc ial Secretary ............................ .

Secretary to the Wife of

the President ............................ .

Military Aide to the President •.•..••.•.••.••
Naval Aide to the President •.••...••.•••••••••
Air Force Aide to the President ••.•••.•••.•••
Physician to the President ••••.•••••••....•.•
Executi ve Clerk .............................. .
Chief Usher .............................'.... .
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David H. Stowe
David E. Bell
David D. Lloyd
Clayton Fritchley
Rose A. Conway
Mrs. Edith B. Helm
Reathel M. Odum
Maj. Gen. Harry
H. Vaughan, USA
Rear Adm. Rober L.
Dennison, USN.
Maj. Gen. Robert B.
Land
USAF
Maj. Gen. Wallace H.
Graham, USAF
William J. Hopkins
Howell G. Crim

EISENHOWER WHITE HOUSE OFFICE - July 1, 1953
The Assistant to the President •••.••••••••••
Assistant to The Assistant to
the President ......................... .

Special Assistant to The Assistant
to the President •••••.•••.••••••••••••
Special Assistant to The Assistant
to the President ........••..••••••••••
Special Assistant in the White
House Office •..•......•.••.••••.•••...
Secretary to the President ..•.•.•••..•..••.•
Press Secretary to the President •..•.•••••••
Assistant Press Secretary •..•.•..•••••••
Special Counsel to the President ..•..•...••
Special Assistant to the President .•.••••••
Special Assistant in the
White House Office .•••••••••••••••••••
Special Assistant in the
White House Office ••••••••••••••••••••
Special Assstant in the
White House Office ••••••••••••••••••••
Special Assistant to the President ..•••••••
Special Assistant to the President ••.•.••••
Administrative Assistant to the
President .............................. .

Administrative Assistant to the
President ••••••••••..••••..••.•••.•.••••
Administrative Assistant to the
President .............................. .

Economic Adviser to the President •.••••••••
Physician to the President ••••••.••••••••••
Acting Staff Secretary •.••••••••••••••••.••
Assistant Staff Secretary ••••••.••••••••
Executive Clerk •••••••••••••••••••.•••••
Military Aide to the President •.•..•••.•.•.
Naval Aide to the President •.•••.•••••••••••
Air Force Aide to the President •.•.••••..••.
Personal Secretary to the President .....•••.
Secretary to the Wife of the
President ............................... .
Chief Usher ................................ .
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Sherman Adams
Maxwell M. Rabb
Roger Steffan
Charles F. Willis, Jr.
James M. Lambie, Jr.
Thomas E. Stephens
James C. Hagerty
Murray Snyder
Bernard M. Shanley
Maj. Gen. Wilton B.
Persons, USA (Ret.).
Gerald D. Morgan
Bryce N. Harlow
Homer H. Gruenther
C. D. Jackson
Lewis L. Strauss
Robert Cutler
Gabriel Hauge
Emmet J. Hughes
Arthur F. Burns
Maj. Gen. Howard
Snyder, USA
Col. Paul T. Carroll, USA
L. Arthur Minnich, Jr.
William J. Hopkins
Lt. Col. Robert L.
Schulz, USA.
Comdr. Edward L.
Beach, USN
Maj. William G. Draper
USAF
Ann C. Whitman
Mary Jane McCaffree,Actir
Howell G. Crim

EISENHOWER WHITE HOUSE OFFICE - JUNE 1, 1960
The Assistant to the President
The Deputy Assistant to the President
Secretary to the President
.Press Secretary to the President
Associate Press Secretary
Special Counsel to the President
Associate Special Counsel to the Presadent
Assistant Special Counsel to the President
Deputy Assistant to the President for Inter
departmental Affairs
Deputy Assistant to the President for Congress
ional Affairs
Assistant to the Deputy Assistant to the
President
Assistant to the Deputy Assistant to the
President
Special Assistant to the President for National
Securi ty Affairs
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President, and Foodfor-Peace Coordinator
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President for Personnel
Management
Deputy Special Assistant to the President
Special Consultant to the President
Special Consultant to the President
Administrative Assistant to the President
Administrative Assistant to the President
Administrative Assistant to the President
Staff Assistant to the President
Physician to the President
Staff Secretary to the President
Assistant Staff Secretary
Assistant Staff Secretary
Executive Clerk
Administrative Officer (Special Projects)

v

Wilton B. Persons
Gerald D. Morgan
Thomas E. Stephens
James C. Hagerty
Mrs. Anne W. Wheaton
David W. Kendall
Henry Roemer McPhee
Phillip E. Areeda
Robert E. Merriam
Bryce N. Harlow
Homer H. Gruenther
Earle D. Chesney
Gordon Gray
Kevin McCann
Maj. Gen. John S. Bragdon,
USA (Ret.).
Meyer Kestnbaum
Clarence B. Randall
Karl G. Harr , Jr.
Don Paarlberg
W. Allen Wallis
George B. Klstiakowsky
Eugene J. Lyons
Amos J. Peaslee
Clarence Francis
Arthur Larson
Jack Z. Anderson
Malcolm C. Moos
Edward A. McCabe
Clyde A. Wheeler, Jr.
Maj. Gen. Howard McC.
Snyder, MC, USA.
Brig. Gen. A.J. Goodpaster,
USA.
L. Arthur Minnich, Jr.
Lt. Col. John S.D.
Eisenhower
William J. Hopkins
E. Frederic Morrow

EISENHm'lER \illITE HOUSE OFFICE - JUNE 1, 1960

Assistant to the Staff Secretary
Secretary to the Cabinet
Ass istant to the Secretary to the Cabinet,
Military Aide to the President
Naval Aide to the President
Air Force Aide to the President
Special Assistant in the rillite House Office
Special Assistant in the vfuite House Office
Special Assistant in the White House Office
Special Assistant in the 'VIhite House Office
Special Assistant in the White House Office
Personal Secretary to the President
Personal and Social Secretary to Mrs. Eisenhower
Chief Usher
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Christopher H. Russell
Robert K. Gray
Bradley H. Patterson, Jr.
Col. Robert L. Schulz, USA.
Capt. E. P. Aurand, USN.
Col. William G. Draper, USAF
James M. Lambie, Jr.
Frederic E. Fox
Robert E. Hampton
Douglas R. Price
Stephen H. Hess
Mrs. Ann C. Whitman
Mrs. Mary Jane McCaffree
J. Bernard ~les t

KENNEDY WHITE HOUSE OFFICE - JUNE 1, 1961

Special Counsel to the President ••••••••••••••••
Deputy Special Counsel to the President .••••
Assistant Special Counsel to the President ••
Assistant Special Counsel to the President .•
Press Secretary to the President •••.•••••••••••.
Associate Press Secretary to the President .•
Special Assistant to the President •••..••••.••••
Special Assistant to the President ••••..••••••••
Special Assistant to the President ••••••••..••••
Special Assistant to the President .••••••••••••.
Special Assistant to the President ...•••••••••.•
Special Assistant to the President .•••••••••••••
Special Assistant to the President .•••••••...•••
Special Assistant to the President ..•...••••.•••
Special Assistant to the President •..•••••.••.••
Special Assistant to the President •••••••.•••.••
Deputy Special Assistant to the President •.••...
Administrative Assistant to the President •••••••
Administrative Assistant to the President •..•.••
Administrative Assistant to the President ••..•.•
Special Assistant to the President--Director,
Food for Peace .•••.••.••..•••••••.••.•••••..
Physician to the President •••..••..•.••....•••••
Military Aide to the President .•....••.••.••...•

Theodore C. Sorensen
Myer Feldman
Richard N. Goodwin
Lee C. White
Pierre E.G. Salinger
Andrew T. Hatcher
McGeorge Bundy
Lawrence F. O'Brien
P. Kenneth O'Donnell
Jerome B. Wiesner
Ralph A. Dungan
Frederick G. Dutton
James M. Landis
Frank D. Reeves
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
Harris L. Wofford, Jr.
Walt Whitman Rostow
Timothy J. Reardon, Jr.
Henry Hall Wilson, Jr.
Mike N. Manatos

George McGovern
Dr. Janet Travell
Brig. Gen. Chester V.
Clifton, USA
Naval Aide to the President .•.....•••••••.•..••• Comdr. Tazewell T.
Shepard, Jr., USN
Air Force Aide to the President .••.•.......•.... Col. Godfrey T.
McHugh, USAF
Executive Clerk ..•••.•...•••••••..•••••...••..•. William J. Hopkins
Personal Secretary to the President ....••••...•. Mrs. Evelyn N. Lincoln
Social Secretary .•.•..••......•.•.•••.....•...•. Letitia Baldrige
Chief Usher ...•••••.••••.••••....•...•••.•....•. J. Bernard West

vii

KENNEDY WHITE HOUSE OFFICE - JUNE 1, 1963'

Special Counsel to the President
Deputy Special Counsel to the President
Assistant Special Counsel to the President
Press Secretary to the President
Associate Press Secretary to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Deputy Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Administrative Assistant to the President
Administrative Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President--Director,
Food for Peace
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Advisor for National Capital Affairs
Physician to the President
Military Aide to the President
Naval Aide to the President
Air Force Aide to the President
Executive Clerk
Personal Secretary to the President
Social Secretary
Chief Usher

viii

Theodore C. Sorensen
Myer Feldman
Lee C. White
Pierre E. G. Salinger
Andrew T. Hatcher
McGeorge Bundy
Carl Kaysen
lawrence F. O'Brien
Mike N. Manatos
Henry Hall Wilson, Jr.
P. Kenneth O'Donnell
Jerome B. Wiesner

Richard W. Reuter
Timothy J. Reardon, Jr.
Ralph A. Dungan
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
Brooks Hays
Stafford L. Warren, M.D.
David L. Lawrence
Charles A. Horsky
Rear Adm. George G. Burkley
(MC), USN.
Maj. Gen. Chester V. Clifto~
USA.
Capt. Tazewell T. Shepard,
Jr., USN.
Brig. Gen. Godfrey T. NcHug:
USAF.
William J. Hopkins
Mrs. Evelyn N. Lincoln
Nancy L. Tuckerman
J. Bernard West

JOHNSON WHITE HOUSE OFFICE - JUNE 1, 1964
Counsel to the President
Associate Counsel to the President
Associate Counsel to the President
Press Secretary to the President
Assistant Press Secretary
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Administrative Assistant to the President
Administrative Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President--Director,
Food for Peace
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President on the Arts
Special Consultant to the President
Advisor for National Capital Affairs
Physician to the President
Military Aide to the President
Executive Clerk
Personal Secretary to the President
Press Secretary and Staff Director for the
First lady
Social Secretary
Chief Usher

ix

Myer Feldman
Lee C. White
Hobart Taylor, Jr.
George E. Reedy
Malcolm M. Kilduff
McGeorge Bundy
Lawrence F. O'Brien
Mike N. Manatos
Henry Hall Wilson, Jr.
P. Kenneth O'Donnell
Richard W. Reuter
Ralph A. Dungan
Stafford L. Warren, M.D.
David L. Lawrence
Walter Jenkins
Bill D. Moyers
Donald F. Horn:1.g
Horace Busby, Jr.
S. Douglass Cater, Jr.
Roger L. Stevens
Jack J. Valenti
Charles A. Horsky
Rear Adm. George G. Burkley
(MC), USN.
Maj. Gen. Chester V. Cliftor.
USA.
William J. Hopkins
Mrs. Juanita Dur~an Roberts
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Carpenter
Mrs. Bess Abel'!
J. Bernard West

JOHNSON WHITE HOUSE OFFICE - OCTOBER 14, 1968

Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President
Special Assistant to the President for
Consumer Affairs
Special Consultant to the President
Special Consultant to the President
Special Consultant for Physical Fitness
Special Counsel to the President
Special Counsel to the President
Legislative Counsel to the President
Counselor to the President
Deputy Special Counsel to the President
Associate Special Counsel to the President
Assistant Press Secretary to the President
Administrative Assistant to the President
Physician to the President
Armed Forces Aide to the President
Personal Secretary to the President
Press Secretary and Staff Director for
the First Lady
Social Secretary
Executive Assistant
Chief Usher

x

Joseph A. Califano, Jr.
George E. Christian
E. Ernest Goldstein
Donald F. Hornig
James R. Jones
Walt Whitman Rostow
Mias Betty Furness
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, USA,
Ret.
George E. Reedy
James A. Lovell, Lt. Cmdr.
Harry C. McPherson, Jr.
Larry Eugene Temple
Harold Barefoot sanders, Jr.
Charles S. Murphy
Lawrence E. Levinson
W. DeVier Pierson
Wyatt Thomas Johnson, Jr.
Mike N. Manatos
Vice Adm. George G. Burkley
(MC), USN
Brig. Gen. Robert N. Ginsburgh
USAF
Mrs. Juanita Duncan Roberts
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Carpenter
Mrs. Bess Abell
William J. Hopkins
J. Bernard West

EXHIBIT B
JOHNSON EXECUTIVE OFFICE- October 14, 1968
r

Bureau of Budget Director
Deputy Director of Bureau of Budget
Council of Economic Advisers, Chairman
Council of Economic Advisers
Council of Economic Advisers
Executive Secretary of National Security
Council
Director of Central Intelligence Agency
Deputy Director of the Central Intelligence
Agency
Executive Secretary of National Aeronautic
and Space Council
Special Assistant to President
Director of Office of Economic Opportunity
Deputy Director of Office of Economic
Opportunity
Office of Emergency Planning Director
Deputy Director of Office of Emergency
Planning
Civil Defense Advisory Board Chairman
Office of Science and Technology Director
Deputy Director of Science and Technology
Office of Special Representative for Trade
Negotiations
Deputy Special Representative
National Council on Marine Resources and
Engineering Development Chairman
Executive Secretary of National Council
on Marine Resources and Engineering
Development Executive Secretary
Consumer Advisory Council Executive
Secretary
Consumer Advisory Council Chairman

xi

ZWick, Charles J.
Hughes, Phillip S.
Okun, Arthur
Smith, Warren L.
Peck, Merton J.
Smith, Bromley K.
Helms, Richard
Taylor, Rufus L., Vice Adm.
Welch, Edward C.
RostO\'I, Walt vI.
Harding, Bertrand
Perrin, Charles R.
Daniel, Price
Merker, Mordecai M.
Goebel, Margaret
Hornig, Dr. Donald F.
Bennett, Dr. Ivan L.
Roth, William M.
Rehm, John B.
Humphrey, H. H.
Wenk, Edward Jr.
Furness, Betty
LaFollette, Bronson

EXHIBIT C
EXECUTIVE

DEPART~m~TS

secretary of State
Under Secretary of State
Under Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs
United States Representative to
United Nations
Administrator for AID
Director of Peace Corps
Secretary of Treasury
Under Secretary of Treasury for
Monetary Affairs
Under Secretary of Treasury
Secretary of Defense
Deputy Secretary of Defense
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff
Secretary of the Army
Under Secretary of the Army
Secretary of the Navy
Under Secretary of the Navy
Secretary of the Air Force
Under Secretary of the Air Force
Attorney General
Attorney General Deputy
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Director
Solicitor General of United States
Postmaster General
Deputy Postmaster General
Secretary of Interior
Under Secretary of Interior
Secretary of AGriculture
Under Secretary of AGriculture
Secretary of COIiL':lerCe
Under Secretary of Cownerce
Secretary of Labor
Under Secretary of Labor
Secretary of Health, Education
and Helfare
Under Secretary of Health, Educa
tion and 1,Jelfare
Secretary of Housinc; and Urban
Development
Under Secretary of Housinc; and
Urban Developnent
Secretary of Trn,nsportation
Under Secretary of TranGportation
Administrator of Federal Aviation
xii

- October 14, 1968

Rusk, Dean
Katzenbach, Nicholas
Rostow, Eugene V.
Wiggins, James R.
Gaud, William S.
Vaughn, Jack Hood
FO\'ller, Henry H.
Deming, Frederick L.
Barr, Joseph W.
Clifford, Clark M.
Nitze, Paul H.
Wheeler, Earle G.
Resor, Stanley
McGiffert, David E.
Ignatius, Paul R.
Baird, Charles F.
Bro\,ffi, Harold
Hoopes, Townsend
Clark, Ramsey
Christopher, Harren
Hoover, J. Edgar
Griswold, Edwin N.
vlatson, \~. Marvin
Belen, Fred C.
Udall, StevTart Lee
Black, David S.
Freeman, Orville L.
Schnltt}:er, John A.
Smith, C. R.
Bartlett, Joseph W.
Wirtz, Willard W.
Reynolds, James, Jr.
Cohen, vlilbur J.
!1cCrocklin, James
vleaver, Hobert
Wood, Robert
BQyd, Alan
Robson, John E.
Vacant - McKee

EXHIBIT D
CHAIR~ffiN

OF PRINCIPAL INDEPENDENT AGENCIES - October 14 z 1968

Administrative Conference of the United
States, Chairman
American Battle M.onurnents Commission,
Chairman
Appalachian Regional Commission, Federal
Cochairman
Atomic Energy COlmnission, Chairman
General Advisory Committee on Atomic
Energy
Canal Zone. Government, Governor
Civil Aeronautics Board, Chairman
Commission of Fine Arts, Chairman
Delaware River Basin Commission, Federal
Member
Delaware River Basin, U. S. Commissioner
District of Columbia Commissioner
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,
Chairman
Export-Import Bank of the United States,
President and Chairman
Federal Farm Credit Board, Governor
Federal Coal Mine Safety Board of Review,
Chairman
Federal Communications Commission,
Chairman
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Chairman
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, Chairman
Federal Maritime Commission, Chairman
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service,
Director
Federal Power Commission, Chairman
Federal Reserve System, Chairman, Board
of Governors
Federal Trade Co~~ission, Chairman
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission of
the United States, Chairman
General Services Administration,
Administrator
Indian Claims Co~~ission, Chairman
Interstate Cow~erce Commission, Chairman
National Aeronautic and Space Administra
tion, Administrator
National Aeronautic and Space Administra
tor, Deputy Administrator
National Foundation of the Arts and the
Humanities, Chairman
National Labor Relations Board, Chairman
National Mediation Board, Chairman
National Science Foundation, Director
New Eneland Her,ional Commission, EDA
Federal Cochairman
xiii

Williams, Jerre S.
Devers, Jacob L.
Fleming, Joe W., II
Seaborg, Glenn T.
Hafstad, Lawrence R.
Leber, Walter, Maj. Gen.
crooker, John H., Jr.
Walton, William
Udall, Stewart L.
Northrop, Vernon D.
Washington, E. Walter
Alexander, Clifford L., Jr.
Vacant (Linder, Harold F.)
Tootell, Robert B.
McElroy, Dennis L.
Hyde, H. Rosel
Randall, Kenneth A.
Horne, John E.
Harllee, John
Simkin, William E.
White, Lee C.
Martin, Willia'll McC., Jr.
Dixon, Paul Rand
Sutton, Leonard V. B.
Knott, Lawson B., Jr.
Vance, John T.
Tierney, Paul J.
Webb, James E. (Vacant)
Paine, Thomas O.
stevens, Roger L.
McCulloch, Frank vi.
Grunser, Howard G.
Ha\l/orth, Leland J.
Linnehan, John J.

CHA~1EN

OF PRINCIPAL INDEPENDENT AGENCIES - October 14, 1968 (cont1d)

Ozarks Regional Commission, Federal Co
chairman
Panama Canal Company, President
Railroad Retirement Board, Chairman
Renegotiation Board, Chairman
Securities and Exchange Commission,
Chairman
Selective Service System Director
Small Business Administration,
Administrator
Subversive Activities Control Board,
Chairman
Tax Court of the United States, Chief
Judge
Tennessee Valley Authority, Chairman
United States Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency, Director
United States Civil Service Commission,
Chairman
United States Information Agency,
Director
United States Tariff Commission,
Chairman
Veterans Administration, Administrator

xiv

JvlcCandless, William M.
Leber, W. P., Maj. Gen.
Habermeyer, Howard W.
Hartwig, Lawrence E.
Cohen, Manuel F.
Hershey, Lewis B., Lt. Gen.
Samuels, Howard J.
Manhan, John W.
Drennen, William M.
Wagner, Aubrey J.
Foster, William C.
Macy, John \'1., Jr.
Marks, Leonard H.
Metzger, Stanley D.
Driver, William J.

November 24, 1953
Sm1MARY SHEEr
FEDERAL PERSONNEL PROBLEM

"
The attached material i s bas ed on information
received by various
Re publican senatorial of f ices . I t s purpoce is to bring to the atten
tion of t he Adminis t rat ion a pattern of operation within the personnel
branches of t he execut i ve agoncies and departments which we believe is
hi Ghly detrunent al t o the programs of the Administration. Due to
l i mitat i ons of time and per sonnel t he s cope of t his material has been
conf i ned t o the pr esontati0 n of sel ected eX8IDples which we believe
are suff i ci ent to ' i ndicate t he patt er n of operation.

In bri ef, the evidence would indi cate that the following objec
tionable practices exist
:
,
Personnel and orGanizat ion a.nd management directors who are
closely allied with the previous Admi ni stration are ignoring qualified
people who are recorprnended f or pcsi tic.1s with the federal government.

' -,

Avai l able positions in the federal government are being fi l l ed
by personnel w~o are no t in sympat hy wit h the present Administration and
its poliCies and it is bel ieved that personnel directors as well as
organization and management director s in the departments and agencies
are instrumental in obtaini ng SUC.l appoi ntme~t s.
Certain rocently reorgani zed agencies and departments W)Uld
appear to have failed to take advant age of r eorganization powers
granted them by Congress with 'r espect to the
. hiring of personnel.
,

The Civil Service Commiss i on has r ecently revoked its previous
order which would ha~e permitted t he reorganization of bureaus within
agencies and departments wi thout the t r ans f er of personnel.
There is a-well defined pattern of t~ansfers between agenci es
i nvolving personnel director s and organization and management directors
which indicates an inter l ocking s cheme of protection ahd organization
design e~ in part to pr ot ect i ncumbents i n government positions and to
th\>-Tart t he appointment of qual i fied indi vidual s \olho are sympathet i c t o
the new administrati on.
R~comm enda.t · Qns

The fol l owi ng' cha.nge s are suggested:
A br oader i nterpretat ion of the exeout ive or der which estab~i shes
SchedQl e C positions to i nclude all policy making positione i n t he
execut i ve branch of t he government.

. .~ .
•

yo

," I

2.

Personnel and organization and management directors should be
made Schedule C positions (see attached list of personnel directors
with dates of appointment; personal histories of personnel directors
may be found in agency files e )
To relieve the irnmceJ.ate 81 tuation the position of special assist
ant for personnel should be croated in ea.ch agency and department.

RECOMMENDATION FOR PERSONNEL DIRECTORS JOBS BEING
FLACED IN SCHEDULE nC"
Patronage bottlenecks are caused by existing agency resistance
through government operations control.

Democrats in policy making key

pos itions have this year and will continue, unless constructive steps
are taken to adopt a new pattern, to embalTass the Republican senators,
congressmen and the Republican National Committee.

Everyone tells the

Bame story - Republican people are sent to the agencies and they rarely
ever get hired - why?

Is it r eally because of the Republican budget cuts?

During the last twenty years the Democrats built up a new organiza
tion and they covered up in their reorganization two very important and
crucially key positions.
time which directly or

Seventy-two l aws were passed during this

indire~ tly

consolidated these positions through

Civil Service Commission authority until today there is in control of
government an operating group small in number but protected by these
laws authorizing the Civil Service Commission to give these jobs and
men the protection anticipated by Democrats and now needed by them.
In every agency the Administrator or Secretary knowB what he
to do policywise but must have the willing coo :?oration of two men:
Personnel Director and the Organization 8...l1.d Procedures Director.

w~ts

the
Pre

sently, these jobs and men are placed under the protection of the
Civil Service Commission and can't be touched because they are declared
to be non-policy making positions .

In government there is what is knovm as a job description covering
the duties of the individual.

This job description is approved by CSC

and a man having t he qualifications to fit the job must be selected to
fill t he job and he must be approved by the

esc,

Where private

2.
industry would keep changing the . job descriptions to truly reflect the
true duties of the personnel director - government does not.

The result

is a piece of paper legally correct but out of date when the true and
factual duties of the
tors are today not
listed with

esc

i~cumbent

perfor~ng

are 1mown.

At present, personnel direc

in accordance with the job description

but are determining

are not by using the gimmicks of the

people are hired and which

whic~

esc

and controlling subordinates .

to the advantage of the Democrats and keeping the qualified Republicans
out.
Our present

esc

is not rendering a favorable olimate for Republican

appointments and u..'1less the jobs of Personnel Direotors and Directors
of Organization and Management ar e placed in Schedule e and the esc
gives a clear cut two to one majority for the Republicans, the

~favor

able situation will continue.
The Personnel Director is a key man in that he is reoommending
changes and keeping his administrators advised.

Especially since many

top level Republican ap?ointees are new to government and they tend to
feel helpless e.nd rely upon the advice of the incumbents as they would
in business..
and Ma.nagement

Th.:t s makes the Personnel Diroctor and the Organization
Directo~

even more of a policy maker.

In government the employees are very part.y conscious and tend to be
loyel to those who appointed them, not those who keep them in the jobs.
There are many who feel they belong to the club and as long as they do
they are in and when their club is out of power they expect anytping to
happen but they drag their f ee t meanwhile.

Th~s

applies to the grade 9

jobs and above, quite across the board and in some cases certain l ower
positions.

3.
The differenoe between the function of personnel direotors in
private industry and

gove~nment

is that personnel directors along with

the other officials of a private firm are all members of the same team,
gover~Jnent

whereas in the
tical party.

they are appointed by one or the other poli

Regardless of the fact that they claim to be career

people thmr sympathies remain with the political party responsible for
their appointment.
It is our belief the key to the vhole thing, the situation of
appointments in government, are with the directors of personnel and
the directors of organi zation and management.

(See attached list of

personnel directors with dates of appointment.)
On May 29, 1953, the Civil Service Commission issued an order "Which
wot~d

enable

~~

agenoy to abolish a bureaU, layoff all its employees,

transfer their functions to another bureau and staff the new bureau
with completely new employees."

This would have given personnel directors

an opportunity to ride the agency of old new deal Democrats who were
not cooperating . . Ti th tho Administration and to replace them with capable
Republicans in accordance with Civil Service Commission authorization.
If thel'e had b8en personnel directors appointed by Republicans they
would no doubt have taken advantage of this opportunity.

This order

was later'rescinded, just prior to the reorgani zation at Department of
Agriculture.

It is alleged that personnel people at Agriculture compli

mented the Commission on this aot i on.

They stated that by rescinding

this order the Secretary of Agr i cultur e was prevented
things he wanted to.

fro~

doing some

This i s disloyal tyo

To our knowl edge, only one de partment has replaced the Director of
Personnel 'With a RepublicD,n appointee.

Tho argument has been offered

4.
that the position of Director of Personnel is not on a policy making
level.

It is pointed out that a reference to the Civil Service job des

cription of this position B.nd of actual duties and influence will indi
cate it to be of a P22.Q

DQli~ l ev~.

As the situation is today, the

personnel directors are able to work together to the point of giving
reductions in

fo~ce

in one agency fu1d arranging with directors of person

nel in another agency to rehire good Democrats released from the first
agency.

For example, in a position at Foreign

O ~orations

Administrati on,

a position as Chief of Recruitment was authorized by Organization and

}1ane.gement and while the record indicates there was a Republican quali
fied under Civil Service standards for the position within the agency,
it is alleged a man Was brought over from the State Department 
"Walter Curtis" and placed in this job at a GS-14.

He are told Curtis

worked for an insurance company prior to 1947 when he went into the State
Department as an employee.

In 1947, he was earning $4200 per year.

He

has been brought along as fast, if not faster, than Civil Service
promotione.1 ,regulationa would permit and through the cooperation of his
I1friends" qualified for $96000

Curtis was endorsed by George Elison,

Ar'ch Ko Jean ana. Judson Ho Lightsey from the State Department.

Lightsey

was originally connected, or worked under, Henry Ao Wallace in the Board
of Economic vlarfare and has been a long term new dealer, as are Elisoh
and

Jean~

Lightsoy has since been transferred to U.S.I.A. and on at

least one occasion a Senator 's off ice was told that he was the man that
must be contacted on personnel matters.
fers in order to control the personnE:ll

This is another case of trans
situatio~ .

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
In con..'1ection with reducti on in force notices at Foreign Operations

5.
Administration, the following are some of the individuals who recAived
their notices:
Clement.

Jay T,.Tescott, Everett Bellows, Robert Whitett, Harry

Interviews were arranged for them under cloudy circUTIstances

with recruiting representatives of

T]wLP~

here in Washington.

These men

were intervievred according to a. pre-arranged plan and offered positions
with UNKRA in Korea.

All of the above named it is alleged are well

known extreme new dealers with political philosophies of the extreme
lefto

It might be pointed out that as far as

c~n

be determined, none

of the Republicans receiv1ng r ed1,.,,-ction in force notices at that time
were allowed the benefit of such

interviews~

This would indicate that

the Director of Personnel at. Foreign Operations Administration, or at
least some of his assistants, are most certainly working in close con
tact with the personnel people at UNIQlA.

We might remind tho

reade~

at this point that Tyler Co Wood, a Democrat of long years of
government service, is heading the Foreign Operations Administration
mission in Korea and has as his assistant Bill Coleman, an9ther alleged
new dealer o
JOB CREATION
In the case of an individual at Foreign Operations Administration
reduced in force, an administrative position was "created" in the
International Branch of the U. S. Office of Edu.cation to take care
of this individual.
there.

Yet we are told there are no vacancies if we call

This individual had been a personnel director in a private

concern and was brought into the government by a Republican, in a high
,

offi ce.

The pearle making the offer to create the job in the Office

of Education did not know of this man's affiliation with the Republican
party at that time"

This again would indicate a close working

6.
relationship between personnel peo ple in Foreign OperationeAdministra
tion and those in t he Office of Education, which is indicative of the
s~ac

kind of thing going on in other agencies.

We are informed that

where pressure is too great to keop a Democ~at in a position, the plan
is to get a so-called Hepublican \-lith government service, and one with
whom the old crowd i s acquainted and

att e~pt

to

h~ve

him fill the

position.
TEeT rIQUE

In connection with the filling of vacancies in agencies, these
vacancies are hold in sus pended action and are not officially listed for
recruitment until it is convenient to do so by the personnel director
and/or the operating official or officials.

~nis

gives them an oppor

tunity to determine the "qualifications II of the candidate ,.,a."lted for
each job and many times enables the selection of an individual on a
hand picked ba3is from withi n the B.gency or a.nother agency or from recom.
mendations given by those f :dendly to these people.

At the time candi

dates are ref8rred by letter froD t he offices of congressmen, senators
and t he Republican National Committee, t hese applicants are called in
and given interviews and passed fr om the Personnel Department to operat
ing officials, or vice versa , who are
individuals come from and as a result

a~praise d

a

in advance of where t hese

oursory interview takes plaoe.

The e.pplicants leave \.lith the knowledge that the position has not been
officially cleared by t he budget or the j ob description has not come
out of Cl a ss ifi cat i on or t he complete program in connection with t hat
project has not been worked out .

Aft er the hand pi cked candidates

have been selected, this whole pro j ect is dropped officially into plaoe
and any other candidates r eferred by congressmen, senators or the

7.
Republican National Committee, or any candidate previously referrod by
these groups will be told that the j ob has already been filled and that
no further openings exi st.

Thus, it is almost im?Dssible to gain

acceptance of Republicans under the pr esent personnel set vp.

~1ere

extreme pressure forces placement of a Republican for the record, an
occa si onal one i s taken in and giv n a job but renains "sealed off"
wher e he can do no harm in terms of

poli ~y

or otherwise.

PROFeSSIONAL SO CIETIES
In Washington, there are to day three professional societies to
wh~ ch

many government

~ers o nn01

people, as well as Organization and

Management people and some other categori es, belong for the purpose of
r esearch and extending their infl ence as well as .exchange of informa
tion~

(1) The Society of Personnel Administ rators in which m~~y people

below GS-12 belong.

This Soci ety is influenced a good dea.l by top

Democrats in government agenc i es throuGh their people Who belong.

(2)

The Society for t;"e Advar:.c8tlent of Na.l1a.gement, Ida shington Chapter, is
composed 18.rg"3ly of the tec.hnica.l people u.sually at GS-IJ and above,
whose people belong to Navy, Air Force , Army, and technica.l agencies.
(3) The Civil Servic9 Assembly whi ch has chapters throu6hout the United
Sta.tes.

Peopl e who bel0ng to this Society are usually old line civil

servants, a.nd many of t he top career people belong to and support t hi s
organi zation.

These peoDle kno',! one another and often he ld memberships

in all three organlzationso

Information i s exchanged and people are

recommended by and re cruited through those

B

ci eties.

It is all eged

tht=lre is 8. close wo rking relat i onship bet een the personnel directors
and these organizations.
To again indicate the policy ID8.king level and influence of the

8.
personnel directors' positions , consider f or example, the recruitment of
personnel for overseas service.

Prior to January 20, 1953, candidates

were re cruited and various processes were carried on conourrently, viz:
int erviews, reference chocks, physical examination, securi ty check,
passpor t a pplica tion, shots, which enabled the
be in t'.6 f i eld i n a relat ively short time.

acce~ted

applicant to

An example exi sts where e.

candidate was picked up on the Wast Coast and Wa s in Taipei within
or seven weeks (T. O. Ryhesbarger, a

Goo grapher-}~A).

the cooperat ion of Personnel as well as Operations.

s~x

This involved
Since January 20,

1953, appl i cant s ar e required i n t he program at FaA to be recruit ed on
the basis of consecutive r ather than concurrent steps in the processing,
such affi first the intervieW, t hen references must be carefull y checked
and evaluated, foll owing that security must be completed, followe d by
a physical examination and the answor received either favorabl e or un
favo rable.

The applicant IS biogre.phy then must be cabled to the mission

in which vacancies exist, a cabled r ep y r eceived before passport appli
cation is made, shots cannot be given unti l the passport applicat i on
has been made.

All of this t aking f ro

t hree to six months.

Upon

inquiry one vlould be told that there is a clause in that order wh;ich
indicates that any applicant considered priori ty can be recruited on a
as
prior.ity bas is~ However, in a ~rogram such/ FOA, oper at i ng on a
t emporary basis all over seas jobs are bJneral ly r equir ed as on priority
basi s.

I t is po i nted out tha t personnel directors in all government

agencies could, i n t his same way, slow down t he progr am of the Adminis
t r ation.
STATE DEPARTHENT

In the case of six or ei ght j obs that were up for

bons idera~1on

9.
on a Schedule C basi3 after a Republican appointee had taken over as
personnel director, wi thin

8.

week members of the Personnel Management'

Staff had influenced the newly appointed personnel director against
author i zing the placem8!!.t. of theso six or eight jobs in Schedule C.

The individual that related this incident laughed about it indicating
that it was re.ther unusual o Under the Democrats, this would not have
happened .

This was a Democrat in person!:".;')l of another agency indioating

th9.t t he story had gotten around other e,gencies that the Democrats in
the Stat e Department could wield some immediate influence.
EXilJ:41'LES OF I NFLUENCE IN PLACEtvlENT

In order to give a f ew speci fi c examples to demonstrate how person
nel directors ere cooperating with one another to prevent placement of
RepubJ.icans vIe submit below some cases brought to our attention.
f.Q~'LQ.cr.J. ce Drw.~rtmp.Dt o

Charles [ook ,

Summerfield, Postmaster General.

Jr~,

re ports to Mr.

The Post Offi ce Department is consid.er

ing a proj ect whereby tho Ur.ited States will be divided i nto sixteen
areas, or

regions~

A~

administrative officer fo r each region, a

special assistant, personnel officer, an employment officer,

~

classifi 

cation officer and v::-1B.tever clerks and ot her personnel are needed will
be

appoi nt ~d

officer t o be

to

ad!nini~ter

appo in~ed

the regional a.ffairs.

'The first personnel

was a long t ime Democrat by the

ne~e

of Arthur

McLean, who was formerly at Federal Securi ty Agency as Personnel
Dir ector.
wingero
didn ~t

He was brought

ov~r

to FOA by Everett Bellows, not ed left

His ineffi ciency was soon apparent and he vIas told that if he
r esign charge s woul d be preferredo

He chose to r esign and he

has recently been appointed Personnel Officer i n the Cincinnati, Ohio,
region and is sched~ed to be out there within the next few days~

(See

10.
a ttached Jerry Kluttz sto ry from Washington Post.

This column printed

a long time after this repo r t came to us.)

"Q.

Who is respons i ble fo r the a ppoint men t?
A. A Gus Hertz. He is 11 young consultant , probably about 32, but
the point i s s.ge doesn1t make much differen c e , j ob experience i n t h e
oonsul t ant field is what i s imp:>r tant. He ha s bean authorized by VlI'.
Hook t o do t he organiza t ion nd manag ement work in setting up thes e
rog ions as well a9 tl18 intervim.Jing of all applicants for t he j ob .
What is his ba cl{gL'ound?
A. A l ong t i me De o cra.t. I ha.ven' t a ny idea \o!hore he is from. I know
Hert z got out of t he j ob he had by reduct ion in force. He c ame over to
o'Jr office and the fe l low he '..las f orme rly working with - Leonard Johnson,
""'h o is B.n officer of the Civil Service Assembly to which Hertz belongs,
talked immedi a tely to tilel Spector, Acting Personnel Di rec t or, a bout him.
I think Johnson is Treasurer of that. Society. lNhen he f ound we didn' t
ha ve a job he wa s told about creating a job i n FDA. At t hat time t hey
had Helen Elliot , who was t h ere and. they couldn' t giv e this jo b t o
- this fe llow, so t hey got her t o leave 5.nd they woul d have l et that man
get i nt o t hi s job~ HO ~ 0v~ r , a bout that t ime Hertz r ecei ved an appoint
ment at the Post Office De partment."
IIQ.

CmiMISSION CONTACTS

"0 ne individual who is ti ed into this and he is with Civil Servic e
Commission - Clyde Hall. I f any members of the Societies want to know
where these jobs are and ""ho t o see, you call Clyde Hall.

l>Jhat is his job?
I don't know what title he has, b t his offi ce 1s suppo sed to be
the office to help }~ople 5et jobs.
IIQ..
A~

"Q. Is heh cha:-ge of recruiting of porma nent Civil Service?

Ao No, Ed H~lland is in charge of p acement of di spla ced career per
so:mel. hr. H::;lland is a fo rmer O.P.S. I nspeotor - GS-l.3 , and is
alleged t o~ be a well known good Democrat. tI
VETERANS AlJNDUSTRATION

Another specific exam.ple of how personnel people i n one agency are
..:or k1.ng with those in anotler , is t he s tuat i on at the Veterans A-dmin
istration.

A man by the name of Longfellow, who is

sunco ~ed

to be a

Repu1.:>lican, was appoint ed the Assistnnt J\.,1'Uinistrator under the
Republ ican Admlni strat or - Ha.egley"
of personnel director a

A vacancy .,occurred in the posj.tion

Fr ed Zapollo "ras appointed.

Fred Za pollo was

originally in charge of the WPA program f or a whi le in Harrisburg for

11.
the State of Pennsylvania and was brought into Federal government by
Oscar Ewing as personnel dir ector at the Veterans Administration.

He

left that job - being recruited for the position of Chief of Employment
shortly aft er ECA was formed on t he bi-partisan basis under Paul
Hoffman.

Recently, he wC'.s noved fr om there upon the recoI!ll!lendation of

the esc and some ot hers to t he position cf Perso;m01 Consul tant to
General Kerr at the Veterans

Adlninistra t ~:Qn ,

who had been appointed

Asr,istant Adminis tra.to!' fo r Personnel Purcha sing 9 etco
when he retir ed, was succee ded by

Hr ~

General Kerr ,

Longfellow and Mr. Zapollo was

made Acting Personnel Director. Here was an instance of a vacancy on a
high level position being filled by a Demo crat i n spite of the f act t hat
the Administ!'e:t·or was a Republican

ap pointee~

Sever al apparent l y qual i

fie d ce.ndidates were endorsed by senators, the Republican Na tional Com
mittee and by the personnel people at the

~nite

House.

Here is another

instance of where personnel peopJe n01,oJ clas sifi ed under Civil Service
e.re transferred from one agency to another in order to a.s sure t he
Democrats of keeping a fi:!.'n ha.nd on t he personnel

situation~

"Q" You ment1o:'lad that. Donald Dawson was still very a ctiva a
t:tis possible'? vl~1af:, is he doing?
Ao He has an. offic3 here in to",'!! as a consuJ.tant.
"Qo

How WaS

What kind of a consult l'l.nt..?

Dawson was direc
ting this Foderal Per sonnel Com1cil and had his thumb right on to p of
i t . For a 1011g time they didn' t know What to do or how he could be
Itost effecti ve worki ng from his house. After the nevI Admini stration took
over , he de cided the Republicans werenl t going to clean out personnel
people so he opened an office and is l isted a s just consult ant . The
word. is to see Donald because he still has peopl e under his t humb.
A.

He doesn I t say '",hat. kind of a consultant he is.

"Q. In view of his prior activiti es , do you have any kno,,,ladge or in
f or mation whether he is hired as a consUlt ant 'to ob tai n j obs with the
Governmc~1.t ?

Ao
"Q.

No, just from what I hear from the boys.
You mentioned before t hat right after Ja.nuary the personnel peo ple

12.
all expected to be moved?
A. Yes. Not only the personnel top people but the management group.
An;;" people that the Democrats f elt that were policy making people and
th8y were making tempo rary plans t o leave a shington. As far as t hey
were concerned the Group behind Da\olson is A. D.. Ao and Bob Nathan - he i s
working with them.1I
rUBLIC l-illAL TH
n!n Public Heal th , there i s a.nother example , Cs,:::-l Nasi. I don:t know
what hi s background is" He is a p1.Jblic health civil engineer. He
carue from Publi c Health t o the ntElcer t'W 0 s pot in HSA/PHS o Now be Is
acting due t o Dr. Hadley's doath. Carl j11S"t moved ups Not o.ppointment.
They have a f ell ow i n mind - I donlt know vhat his name is - a long
tim8 Demo crat~ hove\'er oll
I n this agency we hn:ii"e e.llother instance of a vacancy in t he }X'lsi
tion of per sonnel directoro

A Democrat was appointed.

I NTERNAL REVENUE
In the Internal Revenue Department many examples are evident.
Harold Ve.nce , head of HanageI.1ent at OPS, after electio:1 moved over to
the Interne.1 Revenue Department in a high ma.ne.gement pasition and took
his secretary with him.
Philip Charles ap);,lied to FOA for e. grade 15 Deputy Personnel
FDA was told by CSC that lli11ess Charles was hired they
anyone el se.

0:1

not approve

Since He1 Spector, a.cting Personnel Director , wanted

Ed,,!aro, Hacl'iinarnsn,
were mada

wo·~d

Dir~ctor ..

w1:"~o

vas with him in Pari s in this job, arrangements

the inside with Edward HO:ltague I Director of Personnel at

Interr..al Revenue, fOJ.' Charles t o be enployed over there; thus .• op8ning
the j ob a:c R)A f or Hac Mi!1am.en.
Edward

Montague~

former Direct or of

Po r sor~el

for the State Department,

was tran sferr ed to the I nternal Revenue Depart.'nent as Personnel Director.
WinstDn McNamara, Assistant Chief of Recruitment at FOA was transferred
to the Internal Revenue Def8,rt I'lent six weeks ago .
It appears that the D8IDOcratic per sonnel people are concentrat i ng en

13.
"loadingll the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Evelyn Robison in the position of assistant to Jane Ganeshan, brought
into FOA by Spector, Acting Personnel Director.
Administrative Officer

~.t

OPS o

She was former l y

She was moved into this pos ition at OPS

never having had a day of expe rience in personnel work, but i s a well
kno'vm

Dernocrat~

Hi ss Rcbl son Has fi r s t hired at FOA on the

90 days but since

has

ba.~is

of

been moved into '::his posi t i on , apparently to stay.
OVERSEAS EMPLOTI1ENT

The followi ng are seleo t d cases which illustrate the fact that
overseas emploJ1nent affords a. conveni ent
Democrats .

fo~~ol e

f or pol itically act ive

Other cases could be cited but unfortunately, there is no

central depository of t he per sonnel records of persons employed by the
United States Gover nment in i ts overs eas establishments.
tremely difficult to get

pers o~~el

It is ex

infor oation in regard to over seas

employment because such information is scattered throughout t he Executive
establishment and by that method, is 'I;.'e11 hidden.

(1) Eugene H.

Herrill~

Chief, INFRA Construction Section NAlD,

Faris, France.
Merrill's present position pays $14, 300 per annum (Grade FSR-l),
exclusive of allowances, etc..

This appointment was mo.de subsequent to

January 20, 1953.
Merrill is the close personal f riend and political protege of f ormer
Congressman Walter K. Granger, Democrat of the State of Utah.
In Nay 1952, Granger put Merri l's na.I!le for1.rard f or a ppointment to
the Board of Director s of TVA.

Thi fl recommendat ion culminat ed a long
\

series of New Deal-Fair Deal 1-'Osit ions hel d by Herrill dating from
November 1941 - OB'1, It/FE , state , Hilitary Govt. -Germa.ny, NPA and DPA.

14.
In the heat of the 1952 Presidential campaign, President Truman
appointed Merrill a member of t he FCCo

This appointment was announced

by President Truman in t he course of a campaign speech at Provo, Utah,
Merrillis home state.

Fol louing t he November election, Presidl3nt

Eisenhower withdrew the Herrill
appoi nt ed to the

~14, 000

appointrnent ~

Ther eaf ter, Merr ill was

job whi ch he now holds.

The r eport of contributions filed by the Democratic National Com
mitt.ee with t he Cl erk of t he House of Repres entati ves shows that in
October 1952 Merrill contributed $100 to the Denocratic Campaign Fund.
This is but one item in a long r eco r d of f i nanc i al cont ributions and
support for t he Democratic Party and individual Democrati c candidates.
In 1950, Merrill contributed

~~100

to Democratic CongresGwoman Reva Beck

Bosone and $150 to Democratic Congr essman Wal ter K"

Gra.nger~

Inasmuch

as Merrill was then on tho Federal payroll , the propriety of these con
tributions was questioned and made the subj ect of nat ional publ icity.
The contributions ReeID to t:::-ansgress t .e provisions of t he /lct of J une 25,
1948 to make it a a:dm:!.nal off ense for government employees to donate
monies to members of Congress.
(2) Guy J ~ S·..,ro pe~ Speci a

Ass i stant to the High Commissioner (Germany)

S',o pe l s position pays $14,000 per annum (Grade FSR-l), exclusi ve
of allowances, etc.

This a ppointment was made prior to J anuary 20, 1953.

Swope is an ar dent and act ive DGmocrat.

He served one term in the

Congress of the United States (1937-)9 ) as a. Democrat ic member of Con
gress from t he State of Pennsy vania.

Thereaft er he was apFointed

Auditor and then later Governor of Puerto Rico; t hen DOrector of the
Division of To:.:'r itor i es i n the Department of the Interior-- these were
out right patronage appointments r equir i ng the cl earance of the Democr atic

t.:

J

15.
National Committeeo
During the war, Swope was a commi s sioned officer in the United
States Navy.

Ther eafter, he hel d soveral i mportant jobs in the U. S.

Military Government, first in Japan, and now in Germany.
The of f icial Democratic National Committel3 re;Jort of contributi ons
for 1952 shows that in Octobor 1952 Swopa contributed
Democrat ic Campai gn Fund.

4~JOO

to the

No effort has ceen ronde to seaxch out his

contributions in priQr JTears but i t can be

reas,):.ablJ~

assumed that sUch

contri butions were made.

(.3 ) Hilliam E. War ne , Director of Operations, U. S. Mission t o
Irano
Warne holds a position paying $13,200 per annum (Grade TCA-I) ,
exclt~si vo

of allowa.nces, et c ..

Warne's appointment to his present FasHion was effected prior' to
Ja.nuary 2C,' 195.3,
and en j oyed very

He has a long rocord of New Deal.-Fair Deal employment
spe~ial t~ust

and confidenoe of New Deal- Fair Deal

officials in the U. S. Dopt'l.:::"0ment of the Interior.

Warne h8.s an ope!'!

and wel _- known record of acti ve Democratic parti sanship.
publici ty mB.n
under

formo:L~

W;-lO

He is a f or mer

rose to become Assistant Secretary of the Interior

Sec.retary Osca-::'

Cha ~ IDe.n"

He stepped dmm from hi s posi t ion

as Assistant Secretary to become Assistant Commissioner of the
of

Recle~a tion

Bure~u

end it was from t his positi on t hat he was a ppointed to

hie present position in Iran.

TI1is personnel action was taken in

November 19510
No attempt has been made to

s~arch

tions to Dt,mocratic campaign f unds.

out

W~ r n e' s

record of contrlbu

"
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Thi-srePtiiit' is ,on~ of many $Cholarly articles ~
designed for convenient use by studentS and
prof.essionals. Published by the College DIvision•.

T HE SEL ECTION OF FEDERAL POLITICAL EXECUTIVES*
D EAN

E.

MANN

The Brookings [nstit uti on

ti vely brief period at the beginning of the Eisen
hower administra tion, alleging that they were
the produ ct of big bu ~ ine ss men fathers, Ivy
Leag ue eollrges, I:u'ge corporations or big law
firms, and country clubs, all of which made
them "representalive of the corpomte rich," In
their landmark study of Federal ,ldminislra
lars,' now 25 ycars old, Macmahon :lnd Millett
said that "::q)[Jointmcnts to assistant secre
taryships have been political in most connota
tions of t.hat. word, with little regard for
qualifications or 1he needs of the posts, Few of
the occu pan ts of these positions h ave been
conspicuous individuals," One im agi nati ve
commentator asscrted thlLt the difference be
twcen a R oosevelt New D c:.lcr and a Tru ma n
Fair Dealer was about 30 pounds; t he differ
ence bet ween an Ri, enho wer a nd a Ke nnedy
execut ive was abo ut 30 year ' a nd a shi ft fr om
" gentlemcn 'C' boys" to Phi Beta Kapp as .'
F or th pt!\. ent, stlldy, se eral ap proaches
w rc I: ken in ohtainin g infor mation on t he
process of selecting poli t.ica l exe culi ves. F irst"
we secured iJi ogmph icnl infor ma tion on all
political execu tives who had ~e rvcd in th e
fe deral gov , rn mcnt betw een 1933 and 1961.'
Ur<ing ~t alld :ll' d biogmphi cal 'ou rc cs and in
fo rmat ion Rupplied by the federal agencies, we
assem bled profi l s of these exec ut ives, inclu ding
information 0 0 place of birth, educa tion, occu 
pation, residence, par ty affilia tion, age at the
(,ime of ap point ment, a nd lcng th and kind of
previous pu blic scrv ice. Second, using a modi
fi ed random sa mpling procedure we d IOse 108
c es of ap pointments duri ng the Tru man,
E isenhower, and Kennedy Administrat.ions for
an iu ten sivc in ves tiga t ion to learn the pro
ced nres foll owed in t he recruitment a nd selec
tion of poli t ical e ·ec utives. Interviews were

Central to the proble m of obtaining intelli
gent a n,1 dt'cctive man agc ment a nd policy di
rcction in the fedc!':).l govc rnmcut arc the
so urce ancl proced ures used in the selection of
fe deral political exr r.uti ves. Th ese excc utives,
occupying positi oos usually subjcet to prcsi
denti~l ::L ppointmc nt and se natorial con nrma
tion, constitutc th e "kcy group in making
representative governm ent work within the
executive branch."l Through them the Presi
dent directs and contro ls his administration,
creates political support, and esl" hli8hcs lines
of defense for his polilical l' t' ogram. Incrcasing
attention ha s been paid to the i;elcction process
in recen t ye~. rs becausc of frc'1ucn t reports of
extreme difficulty in r('(; rui ling able pe ople, in
ability to rc trlin their :;crviccs, and a llegation>;
that 1ho,' who 11:.t\·e served h(tvc proven Ie
than adequate. The p roblem as broad ly sbl. ~c d
b . the (J ,lckson) subcom m,ittee onatior al
Policy .i\Iacbinrry of the 'C Il n.LP Commi l tee 011
Govern ment Operu ti olls is: " how 10 make t he
qua l,i ty of a ppoint ments of private citizens to
nat i [ 0.1 crviecs kee p pa ce with the spi raling
complexity a nd di ffi culty of foreign po licy and
ddpllse problems."2
T he information a vaihb le on the back
gro llDtls of men who have se rvcd as jl ol itical
exccu (ives, Lh c dumlion of their 'r ms, t.he
proced ures use d in their select.ion and heir
reactions to the pro sJl~ ct of gO\'crn mcnt
se rvice- in short, l he info rmation to ubstn nti
ate these ch arges-has h it herto been highly im
pressi onisti <' , based on irHl clequate da ta, ou t of
dat.e, or ti llged with id eolog ical prcfeTcn es. To
cite vu t 11 few example, C . Wright '\Lill!'J ch(tr
a.cterized the seco nd team of th e po li t ica l direc
t.orate in his Power Elile' on the basis of a rela

* T his paper is taken from a book to be pub
lished in 1%4 by the Brookings Institution,
Washington, D. C., hy Dean E. Ma nn ith the
collaboration of J a meson W. Doig. An ea rlier ver
sion wus presented a t the Midwest Conferel
'
Politir.al Scientists, Chicago, May 1963.
1 Commission on Organization of the Exc
tive Branch of the Government, Task Force 1'1.
port on Personnel and Civil Service, February

ew York, Columbia University Press, 1939,
p.302.

• William V. Shannon, " T he Kennedy Ad
ministmtio n: T he Early Months," The American
Scholar, fall 1961, pp. 484-85.
• As defined in this study political excutives
are limited to und er secretaries and assistant
secretaries in major departlnents and deput.i es in
several other agencies: Bureau of the Budget,
Veterans Administration, General Services Ad
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